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[Accept and Expend Grant - Retroactive - California Department of Insurance - Workers’ 
Compensation Insurance Fraud Program - $1,008,768] 
 

Resolution retroactively authorizing the Office of the District Attorney to accept and 

expend a grant in the amount of $1,008,768 from the California Department of 

Insurance for the Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fraud Program, for the grant 

period July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023. 

 

WHEREAS, The Administrative Code requires City departments to obtain Board of 

Supervisors’ approval to accept or expend any grant funds (Section 10.170 et seq.); and  

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors provided in Section 11.1 of the administrative 

provisions of the FY2022-2023 Annual Appropriation Ordinance that approval of recurring 

grant funds contained in departmental budget submissions and approved in the FY2022-

2023 budget are deemed to meet the requirements of the Administrative Code regarding 

grant approvals; and  

WHEREAS, The Department of Insurance of the State of California that provides 

grant funds to the Office of the District Attorney requires documentation of the Board’s 

approval of their specific grant funds (Workers’ Compensation-California Insurance Code, 

Section 1872.83, California Code of Regulations, Title 10, Section 2698.55 et seq.); and 

WHEREAS, The Office of the District Attorney applied for funding from the California 

Department of Insurance for the “Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fraud Program” and 

was awarded $1,008,768; and 

WHEREAS, The purpose of the grant is to provide enhanced investigation and 

prosecution of workers’ compensation insurance fraud cases, including the application 

process and subsequent reporting requirements as set forth in the Workers’ Compensation- 

California Insurance Code, Section 1872.83, California Code of Regulations, Title 10,   
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Section 2698.55 et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, The grant does not require an amendment to the Annual Salary 

Ordinance (ASO) Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, The grant includes indirect costs of $24,544; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That should the Office of the District Attorney receive more or less 

money than the awarded amount of $1,008,768, that the Board of Supervisors hereby 

approves the acceptance and expenditure by the Office of the District Attorney of the 

additional or reduced money; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Office 

of the District Attorney to accept and expend, on behalf of the City and County of San 

Francisco, a grant from the California Department of Insurance for the Workers’ 

Compensation Insurance Fraud Program to be funded in part from funds made available 

through Workers’ Compensation-California Insurance Code, Section 1872.83, California 

Code of Regulations, Title 10, Section 2698.55 et seq. in the amount of $1,008,768 to 

enhance investigation and prosecution of workers’ compensation insurance fraud cases; 

and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the District Attorney of the City and County of San 

Francisco is authorized, on its behalf, to submit the attached proposal to the California 

Department of Insurance and is authorized to execute on behalf of the Board of 

Supervisors the attached Grant Award Agreement including any extensions or 

amendments thereof; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That it is agreed that any liability arising out of the  

performance of the Grant Award Agreement, including civil court actions for damages, shall 

be the responsibility of the grant recipient and the authorizing agency; the State of  

California and the California Department of Insurance disclaim responsibility for any such 
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liability; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the grant funds received thereunder shall not be used  

to supplant expenditures controlled by this body. 
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Recommended:    Approved: _/s/_____________________ 

London N. Breed 

Mayor 

_/s/____________________ 

Brooke Jenkins    Approved: _/s/_____________________ 

District Attorney      Ben Rosenfield 

        Controller 
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File Number: _______________________ 
       (Provided by Clerk of Board of Supervisors) 

Grant Resolution Information Form 
(Effective July 2011) 

Purpose: Accompanies proposed Board of Supervisors ordinances authorizing a Department to accept and 
expend grant funds. 

The following describes the grant referred to in the accompanying resolution: 

1. Grant Title: Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fraud Program

2. Department: Office of the District Attorney

3. Contact Person: Lorna Garrido Telephone: (628) 652-4035 

4. Grant Approval Status (check one):

[X] Approved by funding agency [ ]  Not yet approved 

5. Amount of Grant Funding Approved or Applied for: $1,008,768

6. a. Matching Funds Required: $0 
b. Source(s) of matching funds (if applicable): n/a

7. a. Grant Source Agency: California Department of Insurance
b. Grant Pass-Through Agency (if applicable): n/a

8. Proposed Grant Project Summary: To provide enhanced investigation and prosecution of
workers’ compensation insurance fraud cases, including the application process and 
subsequent reporting requirements as set forth in the California Insurance Code, Section 
1872.83, California Code of Regulations, Title 10, Section 2698.55 et seq. 

9. Grant Project Schedule, as allowed in approval documents, or as proposed:
       Start-Date: July 1, 2022 End-Date: June 30, 2023 

10. a. Amount budgeted for contractual services: $0 
b. Will contractual services be put out to bid? n/a
c. If so, will contract services help to further the goals of the Department’s Local Business

Enterprise (LBE) requirements? n/a
d. Is this likely to be a one-time or ongoing request for contracting out? n/a

11. a. Does the budget include indirect costs?
[X] Yes [ ] No 

b. 1. If yes, how much? $24,544 
b. 2. How was the amount calculated? 10% of total salaries = $66,824, only charging grant 
$24,544 to maximize use of grant funds on direct services. 
c. 1. If no, why are indirect costs not included? n/a 
[ ] Not allowed by granting agency [ ] To maximize use of grant funds on direct services 
[ ] Other (please explain): 
c. 2. If no indirect costs are included, what would have been the indirect costs? 

221108
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12. Any other significant grant requirements or comments: 
We respectfully request for an expedited Resolution. The City and County of San Francisco Budget 
and Appropriation Ordinance includes this recurring grant; however, it does not meet the California 
Department of Insurance resolution regulations. Thus, a separate resolution is necessary. Grant funds 
will not be released until the California Department of Insurance receives an original or certified copy 
of the Resolution. The Resolution must be received as soon as possible. 

 
 **Disability Access Checklist***(Department must forward a copy of all completed Grant Information 
Forms to the Mayor’s Office of Disability) 
 
 13. This Grant is intended for activities at (check all that apply): 
 
  [X] Existing Site(s)  [ ] Existing Structure(s)  [X] Existing Program(s) or Service(s) 
  [ ] Rehabilitated Site(s)  [ ] Rehabilitated Structure(s)  [ ] New Program(s) or Service(s) 
  [ ] New Site(s)   [ ] New Structure(s) 
 
  14. The Departmental ADA Coordinator or the Mayor’s Office on Disability have reviewed the proposal and 
  concluded that the project as proposed will be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and all 
  other Federal, State and local disability rights laws and regulations and will allow the full inclusion of persons 
  with disabilities.  These requirements include, but are not limited to: 
 

1.  Having staff trained in how to provide reasonable modifications in policies, practices and procedures; 
   2.  Having auxiliary aids and services available in a timely manner in order to ensure communication access; 

3.  Ensuring that any service areas and related facilities open to the public are architecturally accessible and 
have been inspected and approved by the DPW Access Compliance Officer or the Mayor’s Office on 
Disability Compliance Officers.   

   If such access would be technically infeasible, this is described in the comments section below:   
 
   Comments: 
 
   Departmental ADA Coordinator or Mayor’s Office of Disability Reviewer: 
 
     Jessica Geiger              
   (Name) 
 
     Facilities Manager             (Title) 
 
   Date Reviewed:           
         (Signature Required) 
          
 
 
 
Department Head or Designee Approval of Grant Information Form: 
 
   Eugene Clendinen                                       
(Name) 
 
   Chief, Administration and Finance                                                                                                                 
(Title) 
 
Date Reviewed:           
         (Signature Required) 

Jessica Geiger Digitally signed by Jessica Geiger 
Date: 2022.09.07 16:38:49 -07'00'

Eugene Clendinen Digitally signed by Eugene Clendinen 
Date: 2022.09.08 08:50:50 -07'00'

09/07/2022

09/08/2022



Application Report 
Applicant Organization: 

San Francisco 

Project Name: 

FundingAnnouncement: 

Requested Amount: 

Section Name: Overview Questions 

Sub Section Name: General Information 

22-23WCSF 

FY 22-23 Workers' Compensation Insurance Fraud Program 

$1,386,496.00 

1. Applicant Question: Multi-County Grant 

Is this a multi-county grant application request? If Yes, select the additional counties. 

Applicant Response: 

2. Applicant Question: Estimated Carryover 

Enter the estimated carryoverfunds from the previous fiscal year. If none, enter "O". 

Applicant Response: 

$0.00 

3. Applicant Question: Contact Updates 

Have you updated the Contacts and Users for your Program? Did you verify the Contact Record for your County's 

District Attorney? 

o Contacts are those, such as your elected District Attorney, who need to be identified but do not need access to 

GMS. 

o Users are those individuals who will be entering information/uploading into GMS for the application. 

Confidential Users have access to everything in all your grant applications. Standard Users do not have access 

to the Confidential Sections where Investigation Activity is reported. Typical Standard Users are budget personnel 

Applicant Response: 

Yes 

4. Applicant Question: Program Contacts 

Identify the individuals who will serve as the Program Contacts. These individuals shall be entered as a User or 

Contact in GMS. 

On the final submission page, you will link these individuals' contact records to the application. 
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Project Director/Manager is the individual ultimately responsible for the program. This person must be a Confidential User. 

Case Statistics/Data Repotter is the individual responsible for entering the statistics into the DAR (District Attorney Program 

Report). This person should be a Confidential User. 

Compliance/Fiscal Officer is the individual responsible for all fiscal matters relating to the program. Th is must be someone 

other than the Project Director/Manager. This person is usually a Standard User. 

Applicant Response: 

Program Contacts Name 

Project Director / Manager Tina Nunes Ober 

Case Statistics/ Data Reporter Tina Nunes Ober 

Compliance/ Fiscal Officer Eugene Clendinen 

5. Applicant Question: Statistical Reporting Requirements 

Do you acknowledge the County is responsible for separately submitting a Program Report using the CDI website, 

DA Portal? 

To access the DAR webpage on the CD/ website: right click on the following link to open a new tab, or copy the URL into your 

browser. 

http//www.insurance.ca.gov/0300-fraud/0 7 00-fraud-division-o verview /7 0-anti-fraud-prog/dareporting cfm 

Applicant Response: 

Yes 

6. Applicant Question: Required Documents Upload 

Have you reviewed the Application Upload List and properly named and uploaded the documents into your 

Document Library? 

To view/download the Application Upload List: go the Announcement, click View, and at the top of the page select 

Attachments. Items must be uploaded into the Document Library before you can attach them to the upcoming questions. 

Applicant Response: 

Yes 

Sub Section Name: BOS Resolution 

1. Applicant Question: BOS Resolution 

Have you uploaded a Board of Supervisors (BOS) Resolution to the Document Library and attached it to this 

question? 

A BOS Resolution for the new grant period must be uploaded to GMS to receive funding for the 2022-2023 Fiscal Year. If the 
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resolution cannot be submitted with the application, it must be uploaded no later than January 2, 2023. There is a sample 

with instructions located in the Announcement Attachments, 3b. 

Applicant Response: 

No 

2. Applicant Question: Delegated Authority Designation 

Choose from the selection who will be the person submitting this application, signing the Grant Award Agreement 

(GAA) in GMS, and approving any amendments thereof. 

The person selected must be a Confidential User, who will attest their authority and link their contact record on the submission 

page of this application. A sample Designated Authority Letter is located in the Announcement Attachments, 3a. CD/ 

encourages the contact named as Project Director/Manger be the designated authority, should that be your selection. 

Applicant Response: 

Section Name: County Plan 

Sub Section Name: Qualifications and Successes 

1. Applicant Question: Successes 

What areas of your workers' compensation insurance fraud program were successful and why? 

Detail your program's successes for ONLY the 20-21 and 21-22 Fiscal Years. It is not necessary to list every case. If a case is 
being reported in more than one insurance fraud grant program, clearly identify the component(s) that apply to this 

program. If you are including any task force cases in your caseload, name the task force and your county personnel's specific 

involvement/role in the case(s). Information regarding investigations should be given a reference number and details 

provided only in the Confidential Section, question 1. 

Applicant Response: 

Efrective 12:00 a.m on March 17, 2020, the City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) issued a Shelter in Place order to all citizern 
due to the alanning rates of infection, and risk to lives, caused by the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Over two years later, San 
Fraociscans, like mJCh of the world, are still overcoming the challenges posed by the lasting effects of pandemic restrictions. Our office of 
essential workers quickly adjusted operatioIB to adapt to court closures, reITDte work, and a technology driven ITDdel for conducting daily 
work. Our paralegals converted thousands of pages of docmmtts to electronic fomnt, om· attorneys made court appearances via Z.Oom, and we 
all adjusted to m:eting reITDtely via Z.Oom and Microsoft Team;. This work occmred from homes replete with personal and funily demmds and 
concern5. Not to mention, children learning in Z.Oom classrooms, along5ide their working parents. San Francisco is still adjusting and working 
on returning to pre-2020 nonml life. 

Despite coocems related to personal health, questiom regarding the availability of resources, and in the fuce of great uncertainty, we 
worked together to continue the inportant work of investigating and prosecuting workers' corrpensation insurance fraud. Ore of our greatest 
challenges was ITDving our cases forward both in court and in the investigative phases. Meeting in person was still very limited over the last two 
years. InvestirPtors were unable to go into certain health care facilities for their safety and the safety of patients/residents in those facilities. 

The California Supreme Court issued emergency orders which limited jury trhl, and in person court hearings. The Chief Justice i5sued 

orders on March 23,2020, March 30, 2020, and April 29,2020. In addition, the San Francisco Superior Court issued its own orders on April 

I, 2020 and April 30, 2020. Because of the em:rgeocy orders, jury trials could not proceed fur IlllCh of2020. This resulted in a very large 

backlog of crirrinal cases awaiting tria~ including serious and violent felonies where defendants were in custody, due to public sarety concems. 

Due to social distaocing mandates, jury~ often required the use of two courtrooms for jury selection This resulted in very few open 

courtrooms fur jury trials. It was a challenge to get cases through preliminary hearing as well Because our cases do not, generally involve in

custody derendants or violent offemes, our cases were not prioritized by the court. 

The onicron wave struck in the late full and early winter 2021-2022, causing fi.nther disruptiorn to our office and our court system So 

mmy staff tested positive that we were short-staffed at times. At one point, so mmy courtroom deputies had tested positive that court calendars 
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had to be consolidated in order to have sufficient staffing in the courtroom;. Many imrates could not be trarnported due to positive tests. 

However we continued to ITDve forward despite these interruptions and disruptions. We rmde rmny court appearances and held 

rreeting;, over Z.Oom and Micro-soft team;. We even managed to transition a new Program Manager. We also trarnitioned corqilex cases when 

one of our ITDst experietx:ed ADA's retired last year. 

Now that restrictions rave all been lifted, San Francisco is-ITDving ahead and returning to nonml However that process will also take 

titre as we all trarnition back into the office and back into in person rreeting<; and court appearances. And the court continues to eliminate the 
jlll)' trial backlog;. SFDA remains conmitted to pl"C\1!11ting, investig;iting and prosecuting Workers' Corqiensation fraoo. This type of fraud 

irq:Jacts all Califomia.m. Economcally trying titres can also resuh in ITDre fraudulent activity as businesses try to cut corners to save ITDney or 

individuals use dishonest and illeg;il rreans to rmke money. 
The SFDA Program recogni2Es that workers' corqiensation insurance fraoo is one of the fastest growing types of insurance fraud and 

costs insurers and erqiloyers billions of dollars each year. According to the Federal Bureau oflnvestig;ition (FBI), 'The insurance industry 
consists ofnnre than 7,000 col11'anies that collect over $1 trillion in premium; each year. The missive si:ze of the insurance industty is a 
significant contributor to the cost of insurance fraud by providing InJre opportunities and bigger n:entives for comritting ille~ activities.'. As 
noted by the California Department oflmurance (CDI), "Based on estimates by the National Imurance Crirre Bureau (NICB), workers' 
corrpensation fraoo is a $30 billion problem annually in the United States. In California, it is estirnated that workers' corqiensation fraud costs 
the state between $ I billion to $3 billion per year." 

The SFDA Program takes a rrulti-faceted approach to corrhating workers' corqiensation fraud. We recognize that workers' 
corqiensation insurance fraud victirrizes individual claimmts, law-abiding erqiloyers, and taxpayers. The SFDA has developed strategies and 
tactics to corrhat insurance fraud that are specific to San Francisco. The SFDA rreasures success, not only by convictions secured, restitution 
recovered, and criminal fines and penalties assessed, but also by prorqit action on fraud referrals, consistency in charging decisions, fruitful 
collaboration, and progress in outreach efforts. 

Our Program places high irq:Jortance on maintaining a balanced caseload that addresses fraud at every level and ag;iinst various actors 
n:luding unlawful activity by erqiloyers, clairmnts, rredical providers, insurance insiders, and third-party fraudsters. The rmst corqilex 
investigations and prosecutions encorqiassing hundreds of thousands of dollars in chargeable fraud are resource intensive. Our success with 
large, corqilex fraoo investig;itions is the resuh of the special expertise of our investig;itors and prosecutors, together with our ability to 
collaborate with other agencies to augrrent investig;itive resources and skills. 

While it is true that SFDA has a balaoced approach, SFDA strategically tackles the ITDSt corqilex cases, with an erqihasis on large 
premium fraud cases. The grant provides guidelines for assessing case corqilexity based on several fuctors such as the armunt of suspected 
chargeable fraud, llll!IDer of defendants, llll!IDer of witnesses, search warrants issued, and pages of discovery, to narre a :few. The cases are 
classified as standard, medium, corqilex, or very corqilex based on these rretrics. A review of our current inves~tions demonstrates that we 
do not shy away from investi~ting highly corqilex !Illtters. 

It is not surprising that our caseload at the investi~tion stage includes rmny clairmnt cases since nnst of our FD- I and SFC referrals are 
for clairmnt cases, but the fact that 42% of our invesr.ig;ltioos are corqilex or very corqilex is an indicator that we are also successfully reaching 
stakeholders to receive referrals on the bigger cases, or we are growing them ourselves. Our cases often increase in corqilexity due, at least in 
part, to an experienced team that is corrrnitted to thoroughly investig;iting a claim of suspected fraud and having a "leave no stone unturned" 
mindset. In a recent, detailed review of our investig;itions we found that six investigations had to be reclassified to a higher corqilexity level one 
was less corqilex affer investi~tion, and sixteen cases remained as previously categori:zed. Sirrilarly, in looking at our cases in court, two had to 
be reclassified at a higher corqilexity levei one to a lower corqilexity level and the rest stayed as categori:zed. 

One exarqile of this is a premiumfraoo investigation that started out as a standard case(2020-261-001). We planned to have it filed by 
now, but as we g;ithered more infumetion and evidence, we discovered the scope of fraoo is =h greater than what was initially estirmted. It 
has now becorre a very corq,lex case with potential charges for premium fraud, tax fraud, and cash payrrents to workers to mninize, avod and 
circumvent workers' corqiensation insurance requirerrents. 

The business is a large construction corqiany that works on large scale, big booget projects. There are currently three suspects. An 
adjuster submitted a fraoo tip because of the late report of an injlll)' to a worker who had been injured alrmst a year prior. The worker had not 
been reported to the carrier or to EDD. One of the suspects told the carrier that the iqjured worker had been working there for only one year, 
when, in :fact, he had worked there for two years. The worker said that he had paid for his rredical treatrrents out of pocket and one of the 
suspects reint,ursed him EDD records show the business reported only 8-10 erqiloyees per year. Our investig;itor has learned that there are 
approxirmtely 40 erqiloyees and about 20 are paid cash while the other 20 are on the payroll 

The carrier ms coniucted a significant investigation, which is ongoing. So fur, there are 19 recorded interviews, a dozen by our 
investi~tor. Many of the erqiloyee witnesses do not speak English or speak limited English and require the services of an interpreter; 
coordinating the availability of an interpreter and conducting these interviews takes sorre titre and resources. SFDA has reviewed the claim; and 
policy files in both the old and new cases, which consisted of rmst of the 7,312 pages of discovery to date. SFDA obtained written consent 
from the worker to obtain his medical and banking records, which are expected to show deposits of checks he received from one of the suspects 
to reint,urse the cost ofhis rn:dical treatrrents. SFDA is in the process of drafting search warrants, which we expect to serve on the business, 
each of the three residences, banks, a payroll corqiany, cellular providers, and internet service providers by the errl of the fi5cal year. SFDA 
Investigators also uncovered a previous 2013 case ag;iinst this sam: erqiloyer, involvingsirrilar facts. We will continue to investig;ire that case to 
decemine how that evidence can be utilized in the current case. 

SFDA's corrmitm:nt to the larger cases is also apparent when one takes a close look at our cases in court during this grant period. Of 
those, alrmst half are very corqilex. Additionally, 4 7% are premium fraud cases. Roughly 27% are coderendant cases. Much of our team's 
resources have been focused on these big cases. It goes without saying that not all cases are the smx: and the large, corqilex cases require more 
titre and InJre resources to develop. 
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Progress Investigating Provider Fraud 
Consistent with the stated goiIB and objectives of the Insurance Corrmssioner, the SFDA has developed strategies to detect, investigate, 

and prosecute m:dical provider fraud. The SFDA has identified industries in San Francisco in which m:dical provider fraud is a growing 
concern These industries include care ho:m:s, drug treatrrent fucilities, irmging services, phanmceutical coll1)anies, drug testing coll1)anies and 
billing CO!l1)anies. 

A subset of m:dical provider fraud is billing fraud, which also typically involves criminal behavior on the part of an office admnistrator. 
Billing fraud often includes "upcoding," e.g., fulsely billing for a higher-priced treat:m:nt than was provided (which often requires the 
accoll1Janying "inflation" of the patient's diagnosis code to a rrore serious condition consistent with the fulse procedure code). Billing fraud is 
also corrrnitted by "Unburxiling" i.e. billing each step of a procedure as if it were a separate procedure. 

In March of 2020, with the help ofCDI, the SFDA Program opened an investigation into a m:dical provider suspected of engaging in 
double-billing, fraudulent lien billing, and accepting kickbacks. This suspect is an extrem:ly sophisticated individual who appears to have 
cn~ged in a very CO!l1)lex fraud sche:m: irq,licating other businesses and business associates. As a Qualified Medical Examiner (QME), the 
suspect is knowledgeable of what can be billed at the higher "m:d-legal" rate. Our investigation has revealed that the suspect irq,roperly billed 
fur evaluatioIB, and then once the insurance CO!l1)any denied paym:nt, the suspect irq,roperly identified the billing codes in liens, all in an attell1)t 
to gain greater reirmursem:nt from the imurance coll1)any. In addition, the suspect continuously filed lien<; for the full arrotmts originally billed, 
inchxling fur so:m: previously paid to the suspect Our SFDA Investig;ltor has :m:t with San Francisco Department ofHI.IIIBl1 Resources 

(SFDI-rn.) persormel on mmy occasion<; over the course of the past year to gain deeper insight into the fucts and evidence in this case. Som: of 

this work bas encoll1Jassed a detailed, line item review of thousands of pages of reporting and billing docurrenration Our Investigator bas also 

been in touch with district attorney offices in Southern California to obtain evidence that rray be relevant in this investigation The full extent of the 

fraud is just beginning to be apparent as the investigation bas tmearthed additional victim; and hundreds of irq,roperly submitted liel.l'i. There are 

rrultip!e insurers that have submitted FD-ls suggesting fraudulent activity on the part of this provider. We anticipate needing to review thousands 

of pages of additional docu:m:ntary evidence, collSUlting with a forensic expert, and interviewing several rmre parties that nny have relevant 

inlbnnicion as we continue to build this case. (2020-072-002). 
We are !IBO investig;lting the fucts of a 20 l 5Contra Costa case against this sa:m: provider. That case couki provide useful evidence in 

our current case. This very CO!l1)k:x case is resource inten<;ive. However, SFDA agrees with the Insurance Comrissioner on the irqiortance of 
prosecuting provider fraud. Provider fraud is a huge problem in the Workers' Coll1)el.l'iation system 

Another exan1>lc is a case filed in March 2022 against Chiropractor Marijan Mateus Pevec. Pevec is charged with fo~ a settlem:nl 
letter lrom an insurance coll1)any agreeing to pay him $10,000. On October 2, 2q201 Dr. Pevec filed a Workers' Coll1)ensalJOn lien seeking 
payirent for medical services 1~ alle@:dly provided which the insurance conJ)any naa previously denied The insurer's defeose attorney was 
unable to reach an inforrml settlerrent agreement with Dr. Pevec and scheduled a Workers' Colll)ensation Appeals Board (WCAB) lien 
conference. Tnterrupting the February 23, 2021 WCAB lien conference that was not going his way, Dr. Pevec told the defense attorney and the 
judge, "ob, wait a n"irrute." He went on Lo state lhat the insw:er bad olfered to settle the claim. for $10,000, be had accepted, and he had Uie 
docurrents to pf<?ve it Within minutes~ emu~ the ~r's dereose attorney the d_ocum:nts which include a letter that appean; to be on the 
letterhead of the in<;urer, addressed to hnn, sratmo that 'Jn5llrel' agreed to settle the claim lbr $IO 000. 

Evideoce obtained during this invesligatioa shows Umt Dr. Pevec irqlersoaated the .insurance co1tpany by utilizing its logo, busiooss nrur.e, 
and address on the fraudulent Jetter. Tiie letter Dr, PeVl.>C ermiled the lawyer for the inslITTU)Ce COITJ)any is a forgery throlli!J1 which he attelll)ted 
to defraud the insurer of$ I 0,000. Dr. Pevec was arrested on the warrant and w111 be arra.igned soon This case was developed through an 
imestigation cond~t<:<J by San Francisco _District Altol!ICY Senior T~to~ Jemifcr Kerndy a~ San Fraocisco ~t Attorney lnspe~tor 
Michael Morse. DislnCt Attorney Alex Feigea Fasreau IS the prosecutor ass~ to the case. This case will be proceeding througb coun m Uie 
next fiscal year. 

Continued Successes Cormatting Prerrium Fraud 
Premium fraud irq,acts ell1)loyers across all industries by allowing those ell1)Ioyers who corrrnit fraud to operate with less overhead, 

secure 1IDre bids than their coll1)etitors, and realize greater profits than those ellJ)loyers that honestly pay their required, actual 
prerrium;. Premum fraud is especially troubling because it creates an tmfuir advanta~ and creates an tmk:vel playing field. Premium fraud is !IBO 
alanning in that ellJ)loyers are lying about the IllllIDer of ell1)Ioyees and the nature of the work they perforrn, which has rmny negative 
coIBequences as discussed throughout this application As a result, the SFDA has prioritized premiwn fraud investigations and these cases are at 
the heart of our program 

On March 23, 2021, our office filed the case of People v. Tommy Jue. This is a very corq:,lex premium fraud case. Mr. Jue is accused 
of installing and inspecting fire prevention system; that require a C-10 electrical license when, in fact, he does not possess one. The case cam: to 
light when a building that he had worked on burned down and a rran died because the fire alarm did not activate. Our investi~tor examined 
evidence related to 15 jobsites where Jue installed or inspected fire prcvcntion system;. The derendant is alleged to have used C-10 electrical 
contractor's liceIBes belonging to other people to obtain building penrits, both with and without the true owner's permission 

Oning the investigltion, the SFDA investig;ltor obtained infunmtion from both docu:m:nts and interviews that the S115pect was 
rrisrepresenting his business activities fur insurance purposes; he reported having no Cll1)loyees, and no payroll fur the year, when he was 
observed using errployees at two of the jobsites. He msrepresented the scope ofhis work to redoce his premium and rmintain his insurance, 
and on several occasions appears to have used ell1)loyees that were not insured. Specifically, he clairred to be licensed when he was not; had 
his insurer known the truth it never wouki have issued the policy. This case is another exa!qlle of the SFDA identifying workers' coll1)ensation 
insurance fraud through cross-fimctional and agency collaboration, including the SFDA Special Prosecutions Unit, Contractors' State License 
Board (CSLB), the San Francisco Fire Depart:m:nt, the San Francisco Building Departrrent, and EDD. An arrest warrant was filed on January 
28, 2021, charging Jue with rrultiple felonies and one msdem:anor, including one count of fulony premium fraud and one count of Penal Code § 
5 SO(b )(3) fulony insurance fraud. Mr. Jue was arraigned on March 23, 2021. This case generated significant public interest. 

We continue to heavily litigate issues in People v. Gina Gregori, el al. (GMG), a pending case where a large janitorial coll1)any, with 
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contracts throughout Califumia - GMG- has been grossly uooerreporting payroll to the State Fuoo since 2009. SFDA and CDI have been 
working together to prosecute this very col1l'lex prerrium fraud case involving excessive takingp, with white-collar crim: allegatioIB and 
enhancem:nts totaling$7,100,000. The owrx:r submitted ra.lsified Errployrnent Developm:nt Departrrent (EDD) docurrents to State Furrl, 
claiming fur lower rn.nrbers of ~loyees and wages paid than were stated in the records that she filed with EDD. On several occasions she 
changed the COl'll'any narre and changed the fu;ted owner from herself to a ra.mily m:rrber, presurmbly to mike it appear as though it were a 
newly estabfu;hed col1l'any and thu'i obtain lower premium;. 

In 2017, all the bank accounts that we could find, associated with the already filed case a~inst GMG, were placed into a receivershq:J. 
The SFDA prosecutor successfully litigated rrotions to secure court orders freezing the janitorial col1l'any's assets and place them in a 
receivershq:J, so the el1l'Ioyees could continue to work and be paki while the defendant dKi not profit from the col1l'any's operations. Whtle the 
receiver was not put in place to run the janitorial bminess, the receiver was put in place to ensure that Gregori did not siphon the rroney away 
and that any noney left over after the el1l'loyees were paid was to go to restitut.iott 

During the past year we learned that Gregori started a new janitorial blliiness and opened new bank accounts to fund it; all outskie the 
oversight of the receiver. SFDA and CDI imrediately uooertook additiona~ extensive investigation to va!Kiate this inforrmtiott In August of 
2020, on SFDA's rrution, the court placed a terrporaty restraining order on additional bank accounts in her narre and the narre ofher 
occasional boyfriend who had posted her bail and funded her ventures in the past. The colll't extended the receivershq:J to cover these accol.lllts. 
The records from the newly added bank accounts show Gregori was running a new janitorial blliiness, 'Heart & Soul" Despite the court's 
orders, Ms. Gregori ra.iled to report to the receiver, thereby excb.Jding from purview of the receivershq:J and its controi the renaming of the 
blliiness, the contirrued blliiness operatioro, the opening of additional bank accounts, the bminess earning;, and the existence of and payments to 
elll'loyees. This required nore investigation and in Septenber 2021, over the defendant's objection, the court granted our notion to am:rrl the 
col1l'laint to add a charge of cont~t of court. 

To date, three search warrants have been executed and nine Iocatio!l'i have been searched, iocluding the businesses, hom:s, and bank 
accounts of the defendants and associates. The discovery in this case which consists of rrore than two terabytes of data contirrues to increase. 
This case is currently pending in San Francisco Superior Court. We hope to set the prelirriaa.ry hearing date or resolve this case in the earring 
rrunths. The col1l'lexity and the large arrount of restitution mikes this case labor and resource inteIBive. 

The SFDA also works with the Califumia Contractor State License Board (CSIB), the Division ofOccupational Safety and Health 
(CaVOSHA), and EDD to Kientify ~layers suspected of conrnitting premium fraud. These premium fraud investi~tionc; fullow a commn 
pattern where an elll'loyer reports no elll'loyees to his/her iffiurance carrier despite reporting el1l'Ioyees to EDD or to CaVOSHA This 
difference in reported payroll by the el1l'loyer is the starting point for the SFDA to launch a prenium fraud investi~tion The conflicting payroll 
statem:nts provide evidence of the el1l'loyer's fraudulent intent sioce there is rarely a legitimtte reason for an elll'loyer to report two different 
payroll arrounts (for the same corrpany) to two separate entities. 

In January 2019, the SFDA filed a COlll'laint in People v. Kai Cheng Tang dba Amherst Associates Construction Management 
Inc., a col1l'lex, collaborative premium fraud investi~tion According to State Fund's review, Arrherstunderreported payroll from2010 
through 2015, resulting in an estiirated premium loss of$249,987. Initially, Arrherst Constru:tion was fined $20,000 by the Departm:nt of 
Indmtrial Relations (DIR) fur failure to provide wage statements to ~loyees. State Fuoo subsequently corrlucted an audit of the col1l'any's 
workers' colll'e!l'iation policy. Between 2010 and 2015, Arrherst Construction reported to State Fuoo that they had no elll'loyees. An SFDA 
investigator prepared and served nultiple search warrants for Arrherst's banking records to identify payroll. The investig;ition also required 
locating and interviewing uncooperative elll'loyees, and coordinating eJforts with investigators from DIR, CSIB and State FU!rl This case is 
currently in court. The defense has filed a 1IDtion to dismiss certain counts in the col1l'laint and the prosecution has opposed that rrotion as well 
as urging the court to set a prelininary hearing 

Because premium fraud investigations are heavily reliant on docurrent and payroll analysis, the SFDA has el1l'loyed creative solutions to 
investigpte these highly colll'lex cases. Rather than relying solely on auditors and accountants from variom state regulatory ageocies to assist in 
the analysis of seized records arrl docurrents, in past years the SFDA has sought assistance from vohmteer forensic auditors who are looking for 
experience working on premium fraud cases. 

The SFDA provides other unallocated resources in the furrn of paraleg,tls, arrl experienced DA investig;rtors from other divisioIB. For 
e~le, the SFDA recently hired a highly qualified, senior-level DAI, who was the lead in Ju: case descnbed above. This imestig;itor has over 
thirty years of law enforcement experience, that includes workers' col1l'ensation fraud, and he is a certified col1l'uter furensic analyst. Ahhough 
assigned to our Special Prosecutions Unit, he bas been available fur advice and guidan;e related to SFDA premium fraud cases. Further, his 
prior experience in workers' col1l'ensation fraud investigations resulted in the SFDA identifying and investi~ting premium fraud in other white
collar crim: division cases. 

In another case, B & A &dyworks and Towing discussed below, our office has conrnitted substantial resources to this exceptionally 
large case reviewing. processing assenbling. and providing discovery. At this point, there are 79,245 pages of discovery. It took five tmfunded 
paralegiils working one to two days a week for about two rronths to scan, bate nurrber and process just the evidence seized from the search 
warrants. Additionally, there are 17 audio recording;, and our office has transcribed 13 of them, again from non-grant funded sources. 
Settlem:nt negotiatio!l'i are ongoing whtle the defense continues to review discovery. 

In recent years, the SFDA has identified and inves~d premium fraud cases with a fucus on specific industries and bminesses that are 
engaged in the undergro\,IM economy. Errployers who often exploit irnnigrants as cheaper labor sources also tend to uooerreport their payroll 
and their nurrfJer of ~loyees to their iffiurer. Such ~layers can be held criminally liable for prernium fraud charges. 

Joint Elqlloyer Colqlliance Efforts 
In addition to swift and efficient crimiml prosecution, the SFDA recognizes that public safety is enhanced by in:plerrenting measures that 

prorrute crim: prevention and deterrence. As such, SFDA has soccessfully instituted a colll'liance check program airred, in the first instance, at 
bciaging elll'loyers into col1l'liance with workers' col1l'ensation regulations and requiremmls, and thereby avoiding crimiml prosecutiott 

The SFDA is comnitted to protecting public safety and worker safety by way of ensuring that elll'loyers secure workers' colll'ensation 
insurance. In February 2014, the SFDA expanded its elfurts to investigate and prosecute fraud in the underground economy by launching an 
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En],Ioyer Corrpliance Program The purpose of the program was to: (I) alert and inform errployers of their obligption to secure workers' 
corrpensation insurance fur their errployees; (2) en.5ure corrpliance with Insurance Code §3700.5, by prosecuting those not in corrpliance; and 
(3) identify any businesses that rray be in corrpliance with Insurance Code §3700.5, but are conrnitting prerrium fraud. 

An Errployer Corrpliance Program initiative typically begirn with an investigator receiving leads from a partner agency (DIR, EDD, State 
Fund, CDI, SFDPH) regarding suspected workers' corrpensat:ion insurance non-corrpliance. The partner agency rray have generated this list 
tlnuugh its own investigation, corrpliance checks, and/or the personal observations rrade by regulators. Once the leads are received our office 
sends a notification letter to the errployers requesting proofof their workers' corrpensation insurance policies per labor Code § 3 711. For 
those bIBinesses that still do not respond, an SFPD investigator conducts a site visit to personally serve the corrpliance request letter and ensure 
receipt by the appropriate person Typically, if proof of insurance is not provided within IO days, the investig;ltor night comrence an 
investigatien for a violation of§ 3700.5 of the labor Code. Ifproofofinsurance is provided within the 10 days, the investigator would still 
follow-up with the business within six months to one year later, to determine whether the bIBiness was still in corrpliance. Additionally, in sorre 
instances, if an errployer recently obtained insurance, the investigator contacted the canier to determine whether the errployer was properly 
classifying and reporting his/her errployees and whether a premium fratxl investigation was warranted. 

Fraud Related to Massage Parlors 
In 2020, an SFDA workers' corrpensation corrpliance initiative stemred from concerns that bU'iinesses were violating COVID-19 

related sheher-in-place orders. Inrnid-April, 2020, there were reports to the San Francisco DepartrrentofPublic Heahh(hereafterrererred to 
as SFDPH) that a 11lllJDer of rmssage parlors were fully operational despite San Francisco's IIlllldatory shelter-in-place non-essential business 
closure ordinance, intended to stop the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. Most of these bU'iinesses were not properly permitted through 
SFDPH and were suspected of not having any or adequate workers' corrpensation insurance coverage. In accordance with labor Code § 
3 711, SFDAI Irapectors hand delivered corrpliarx:e letters to the 12 rmssage parlors identified by SFDPH. 

In a departure from pre-pandemic years, and d~ to health and safety concerns related to the pandemic, the SFDAI did not atterrpt to 
enter the establishrrents to effectuate personal service on the business owner or rmmger. Since they did not enter, the Inspectors were not able 
to verify if or to what extent errployees were working. However, by mid-July 2020, 6 of the 12 establishrrents on the list had responded to the 
corrpliance letter, and 4 of the 6 provided proofof workers' corrpensation insurance. Two other parlors indicated their intent to obtain workers' 
corrpensation insurance. Follow-up investigation in collaboration with SFDPH and the SFPD co~s as to those parlors that did not respond. 

In April 2020, the SFDA filed arrest warrants and a nine-colllll: relony corrplaint against two rmssage parlor business owners in People 
v. Strong and Ma. 1lIB case originated when in February 2018, SFDAI checked miltqile rmssage establishrrents via the WCIRB website to 
ensure they had workers' corrpen,;ation insurance and discovered that Pressure Point Massage was oot corrpliant. In collaboration with SFDPH 
and EDD, SFDAI learned that despite having errployees, the owners railed to secure workers' corrpensation insurance, lied under oath to DPH 
in their permit applications, stating that they did not need workers' corrpensation insurance, railed to register with EDD, and filed no or :false 
quarterly contribution returns and reports of wages with EDD, in violation of the Unerrployment Insurance Code. This case resolved with a plea. 

Comtruction/Roofing Industry 
Roofing industry insurance premiurrs are among the highest in the state d~ to the inherent risks and high injury/casualty rate in this work. 

The workers' corrpensation insurance premium charged to an errployer is detemincd by a 11lllJDer offuctors: the type of work done by 
errployees and represented by the Workers' Corrpensation Insurance Rating Bureau (WCIRB) advisory job classification code; an "experience 
modification'' rate that :factors in claim; history; the errployer's total payroll. The insurance rate for a class code is typically expressed by a 
percentage of payroll. (For illustrative purposes, the WCIRB pure premium rate for high w,ige roorers is $8.52/$100 of payroll whereas the 
pure prerriumrate for a clerical office worker is $.23/$100.) A May 2019, "Fall Protection in Construction" safety publication by Cal/OSHA 
begins, ''Fall5 are among the 11XJst corrmm reasons for workplace injuries and :fatalities in Califumia. Falls gererally occur when errployees are 
working at an elevated height and are not adequately protected." Given the high costs of rreiruaining adequate workers' corrpensation insurance 
coverage for job codes such as roofing, and especially in a construction epicenter such as CCSF, the misclassification and non-reporting of 
errployees is not uncomron Thus, workers' corrpensation premium fraud is a significant problem in this indll'itry. 

The SFDA has partnered with DIR's Roofing Corrpliance Working Group (RCWG), a IIlJlt:i-agency task force created to corrhat the 
underground economy and irqJrove California's business environrrent RCWG is an arm of California's labor Enforcerrent Task Force 
(I..EIF), a coalition of state agencies forrred to corrhat the underground economy. The task force operates under the direction ofDIR and 
condocts inspections in high-risk industries. LEIF rreni:>er partners include Cal/OSHA, Division oflabor Standards Enforcerrent (DLSE), the 
Contractors State License Board (CSLB), EDD, CDI, the Bureau of Auto11XJtive Repair, Alcoholic Beverage Control and the California 
Departrrent ofTax and Fee Administration The objectives ofRCWG include responding rapidly to corrplaints of workplace health and sarety 
hazards in the roofing indll'itry, as well as investigations of corrplaints related to payroli misclassification of workers' activities, and adequacy of 
appropriate workers' corrpernation insurance. 

Once a tip is received, a rrerrher of the RCWG- usually from Cal/OSHA- is dispatched to the job site to investigate the corrplaint. 
DIR notifies RCWG participating agencies by ermil when the RCWG receives a corrplaint of a roorer suspected of operating an unsare worksite 
and/or violating workers' corrpensation laws. DIR's errail notification generally includes preliminary information from the LEIF lead and 
photographs that indicate the errployer rray not be corrplying with sarety and/or labor laws. Given the inherently dangerous nature of roofing 
work, Cal/OSHA and/or CSLB typically first respond to the corrplaints to address the sarety iss~s. As rray be req~ted and warranted, 
SFDA Investigators respond to the corrplaint by physically visiting the jobsite or by conducting research of the errployer' s building permit status 
with SFDBI, their registration and payroll information with EDD, and detemining their workers' corrpensation insurance policy status. 

If the SFDA detemines that a roofing contractor working in San Francisco is violating workers' corrpensation laws - including :failing to 
report errployee payroll to the workers' corrpensation provider, misclassifying errployees to save money on workers ' corrpensation premiurrs, 
or :failing to have a workers' corrpensation policy- then SFDA will conduct a formal investigation The SFDA has also successfully errployed 
other investigative strategies to corrhat premium fraud corrmitted by roofing contractors. The first step is to identify problerratic roofing 
corrpanies. SFDA investigators contact carriers and request information about roofing contractors that are reporting ahrost :zero or no payroll for 
roorer errployees, and who are operating in San Francisco. By cross-rererencing these bIBinesses with payroll records from EDD, permit 
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infonration from the San Francisco Depanm:nt ofBuilding Inspection (SFDBI), and infunmtion from the carriers of prior workers' 
COlll'=tion claim; by errployees, the SFDA investigators have been able to flag businesses smpected of engaging in prerrium fraud. 
Furthenmre, errployers who have no workers' corrpensation imurance but fulsely state they are insured could be guilty of filing fulse documents 
withSFDBI. 

The SFDA's rreni:Jership in the RCWG has allowed our investigators to: (I) act expeditiously on tqJs to enforce errployers' corrpliance 
with workers' corrpensation insurance mmdates; and (2) develop criminal irwestigations of insurance fraud within the lD!dcrground economy. By 
participating in the RCWG, the SFDA can better respond to aDegations that workers are working in unsafu conditions. This enables the SFDA to 
sirrultaneornly interview errployees and conduct investigations that could lead to premium fraud charges. These irwestigative tasks inchrle 
observing the nurrher of errployees at the job sites, and their roles and activities; identifying the job forerran and requesting proof of workers' 
CO!llJCnsation insurance; and inter\liewing the errployees/workers re!1f1rding their length of errployrrent and rrethods of payrrent. Referrals 
received from other rreni:Jers of the RCWG may lead to viable premium fraud irwestigations, since errployers who subject their efi1)loyees to 
lDlSafe work conditiins are often the same errployers who comnit payroll and premium fraud. Catching an errployer (who claim; no errployees) 
at a job site supervising several workers is strong evidence that the errployer is con:mitting premium and payroll fraud. 

Care Home Facilities 
The care horn:, horn: health care and hospice industries are an unfortunate breeding ground for worker exploitation and fraud that is 

challenging to address due to the residential nature of the businesses, the disabled and/or elderly con.surrers and wide-spread ulllization of 
vulnerable, non-English speaking workers. The following table from the UC Berkeley Center for labor Research and F.ducation7 highlights 
sorre statistics particular to horrecare workers: 

The lack of COil1)liance with workers' corrpensation insurance regulations is particularly troubling in industries such as these, where 
workers are paid low wages fur physically and ermtionally taxing work. To address issues in the iroustry related to workers' CO!llJCIBation 
premium fraud, in 2018 the Golden Gate Workers' Corrpensation Fraud Consortium brought care horn: irwestigations to the next level by 
developing premium and uninsured errployer cases "from the ground up." An investigator and prosecutor team from another cmmty provided 
!raining to Consortium rreni:Jers on how to successfully irwestigate care horn: cases. Rather that passively waiting for SIUs to furward leads, 
seven District Attorneys' Offices in the San Francisco Bay Area together with the Golden Gate Regional Office ofCDI collaborated to 
irwestigate and charge several premium fraud cases irwolving care horres. CDI identified potential care ho~ that were comnitting premium 
fraud and then ordered the insurance carrier files and EDD records to see whether there were discrepancies in the amounts of payroll reported. 
This revealed, for exarrtile, that one care home in San Francisco had only reported roughly 30"/o of the payroll to State Fund that they had 
reported to EDD. CDI drafted search warrants for both the suspect care horn: and the owners' residence; both searches yielded a significant 
amount of evidence. The owners and efi1)1oyees of the care ho~ were interviewed by CDI. The entire operation was conducted by rreni:Jers 
ofCDI, SFDA investi1~uors, and other agencies working collaboratively. The operationresuhed in the successful prosecution of People v. 
Antonio Bondoc; the owner of the care home was charged with five counts of felony premium fraud and one count of felony grand theft. This 
case was prosecuted and resuhed in a felony guilty plea and our office obtaining more than $65,000 in victim restitution for State Fuoo and fines 
to CDI. We have built on this dynamic, and with CDI, we currently have two open investi~tions related to care homes in San Francisco. 
(2019-098-001 and 2019-098-002). In one, CDI corqiared the EDD records with the wages reported to the carrier and was able to identify 
premium fraud. At this point, we suspect about $17,000 of premium fraud, but this figure llRY well increase when search warrants are served. 
We have chosen to wait to serve search warrants on care homes mtil we can do so safely, considering COVID-19 restrictions. Once those 
restrictions are lifted, we will serve search warrants on the care horres, residences of suspects, the relevant banks, and payroll providers. The 
success of our care horn: operations is undoubtedly attributable to IJJ.Jlli-agency collaboration 

OaimantFraud 
The highest percentage ofFD-1 s the SFDA receives relate to suspected clairmnt fraud. The SFDA is most successful in prorqitly 

prosecuting these cases when we receive COil1)lete and thorough irwesti§ltions that are presented to us as documented case referrals. Ifwe rrmt 
wait fur lengthy periods of time to receive docurrents, recorded interviews, sub rosa video, or additional QME reports, then the case begins to 
age and lose viability. The SFDA considers a well-documented case referral to be one that corres to our office with a detailed fraud report, 
depositiin transcripts, an irwestigation file incWing surveillance video, rredical reports, QME ev.witions, and other evidence and corroboration 
to prove fraud beyond a reasonable doubt The SFDA is conmtted to working with Sills and with CDI to irrprove procedures so that well
documented cases of claimmt fraud can be filed rmre quickly. 

On DeceniJer 4, 2019, the SFDA filed, People v. Kinahan et al., a clairmnt fraud case resulting in the arrest of husband and wifi: 
defeooants. This case irwolves allegations of"double-dipping," or continuing to work while receiving disability benefits and not infoming the 
insurer of the secondary work. This case has been actively litigated this year and is discussed below. 

In March 2022, we filed the case of People v. Babak Sadreddin. This claimmt fraud case irwolved a San Fraocisco City and County 
(CCSF) errployee. The defendant was alleging shoulder pain and injury after he had sustained a valid hernia injury which required surgery. The 
case was referred to SFDA in October 2020 after being refi:rred to us by the San Mateo County District Attorney when they deternmed SFDA 
had jurisdiction ADA Stephanie 2.udekoff and DAI Michael Morse were able to COil1)lete the initial review and investigation of this case in four 
months. This case is currently pending in court. 

We continue to review all clairmnt fraud referrals (FD-1 and SFC) submitted to our office to not only evaluate them for prosecution, but 
also as a form of outreach to inruvidual SIU merrbers as to the types of crirre we can charge, our procedures in the irwestigarion and filing of 
these cases, and to rrake well-inforrred, well-reasoned filing or declination decisions. 

Voucher Fraud 
A 2017 DIR white paper titled ''Report on Anti-Fraud Efiorts in the California Workers' Corrpensation System," referenced the 

existence ofern:rging sche~ in which workers' corqieIBation clairmnts were being defrauded ofSupplerrental Job Displacement Benefits 
(SJDB). ''Voucher'' fraud," as it is more commnly referred to, can occur when a fraudulent educational or skill retraining entity purports to 
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"help" a claimmt obtain a voucher fur benefits, but rails to provide any real retraining or service, irrproperly uses voucher fuoos, am/or obtains 
kickbacks fur rererrals. It can also occur wherein a clairmnt's naire and personal identifying infonration are used to subrrit fraudulent claim; 
without the clairmnt worker's knowledge. We recently opened a new voucher fraud inves~tion that is re:fereoced in Attachm:nt B. (2020-
224-001.) We issued a demmd letter to obtain !lDre informition, but the ract that the target business was operating as a copy business and 
then becarre involved in issuing vouchers was one basis for the SIU reporting potential fraud. 

Resolved Cases 

In the past two years, we have successfully resolved the following cases: 

People v. !darta Betancur 

On Decermer 4, 2020, Betaocur pleaded guilty to one count oflm. Code § l 871.4(a)(l) as a felony for 80 hours of county jail servable 

through alternatives given the pandemic, and a two-year probatioillll)' term At the tirre of the plea, Betaocur paid in full restitution of$80,000 to 

CCSF. Betaocurwas sentenced on January 15, 2021. 

This successful prosecution was a collaborative effort of an SFDAI Inspector who conducted a very thorough itM:s~Lion, the hard 

work of the prosecutor who filed the case before going on leave, and an experieoced SFDA program prosecutor who inherited the case and 

expertly negotiated a sourn resolution 

The following two cases were resolved in 2019, but we continoo to engage in litigation and llllnitoring related to recovering additional 

annunts of restitution: 

People v. Francis Doherty 

On April 10, 2019, defendant was senteoced on two violations oflnsurance Code§ l 1760(a) to 60 days of county jail (that could be 

served through 500 hours ofcormunity service), three years of probation, restitution, a search condition, and fines and fees. At the tirre of the 

senteocing defendant paid $20,000 in restitution The rermining allllunt of restitution owed will be detenrined alter a restitution hearing Our 

office is currently in extended discussions with defense cotmSel on the prerrium; owed from the Defendant's fraudulent activity. The defense has 

recently hired an expert to assess the fiooings ofCDI and the insureds to determine if a restitution hearing would be necessary. 

People v. Jay Trisko & Christopher Ramos (dba cSolutions) 

Another resolved CO!Jlllex fraud case involved the owners of cSolulions Insurance Corq,any who stole their CU'ltorrers' insurance 

pnmiurm. The defeniants operated an insurance brokerage, and they stole rmney from clients who hired them to obtain liability and workers' 

colJ1)Cnslltion insurance for their businesses. For over two years, Ra!ros and Trisko, doing business as cSolutions, received $556,133 in 

insurance premium, from various consU1rers and failed to remit them to the carriers. Unbekmwnst to the victim;, their policies were never placed 

and there was oo coverage in efli:ct By stealing their clients' rroney and pretending to purchase insurance policies, these deferoants jeopardia:d 

their custorrers' bU'linesses, which were :finan;;ially vulnerable without insuran:e coverage. 

On March 20, 2019, both Defendants were sentenced pursuant to a plea agreem:nt where they pleaded guilty to three felonies: 

violations of Penal Code§ 487(a)- Grand theft; Penal Code§ 182(a)(4) - Conspiracy to comrit Theft; and Insurance Code§ 1733 - Breach 

of fiduciary as an insuraoce broker. The Dereroants were placed on five years of probation with the following term;: one year in the county jail; 

payrrent by each of$20,000 towards restitution and the ou!standing balance will be ordered by the court; subject to warrantless search; and the 

Defendants are not to negotiate or effect contracts of insurance other than for their own personal liability. Since being placed on probation and 

as a part of the Court's restitution order, Ra!ros has paid an additional$1,425 and Trisko has paid an additional $2,270. We are rronitoring this 

case fur contirrued payirents as the Court's Collection Unit oversees receipt of restitution funds. 

People v. Jack Strong and Mikyong Ida 

On April 29, 2020, our office filed nine felony counts and one rrisdeireanor count ~t Jack Strong and Mikyong Ma, owners of San 
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Francisco's Pink House Salon aIXi Spa (form:rly Pressure Point Massage) in San Francisco Superior Court for workers' corrpensation aIXi 

unerrployment insurance fraud 

Jack Strong aIXi Mikyong Ma opened Presstn"e Point Massage in San Francisco in 2013 aIXi changed the business naire to Pink House 

in 2019. From 2014 tlrough 2019, the dereooants appear to have errployed upwards often to fifteen individuals. However, Strong aIXi Ma 

never obtained workers' colll)Cffi3.tion insurance for their errployees. Between 2014 aIXi 2019, Strong aIXi Ma perjtn"ed them.elves in sworn 

pemit applications filed with the SFDPH, by falsely stating their errployee count In so doing, they avoided corrpliance with both labor code 

requirements aIXi workers' corrpensation insurance regulations. They al'io feloniously subrritted false quarterly returns aIXi reports of wages to 

EDD aIXi underpaid or altogether avoided paying state maIXiated payroll contributions aIXi taxes. 

This case involved drafling. filing aIXi executing search warrants on three financial institutions in February 2020. This investigation was 

possible tlrough collaboration with DPH investigptors aIXi inforrmtion obtained from EDD aIXi the FBI. The investigation revealed the 

defenlants zmy have been operating an iIIK:it business. 01.ll" office charged the deferrlmls with Llbor Code§ 3700.5 -Failure to Seetn"e 

Workers' Corrpensation Insurance; Penal Code§ 118(a)-Perjury, Penal Code§ I 15(a)-Filing Fal'ie Legal Docurrents ina Public Office; 

Unerrployment Insurance Code § 2101.5 -Making a Fal'ie Statement to Avoid Contributions; Unerrployment Insurance Code § 2108 -Re1i&.l. 

to Make Contributions; Unerrployment Insurance Code§ 2117.5 -Failure to File Tax Retl.ll"ns. 

On June 15, 2020 both defunlants were arraigned in court, aIXi over the cotn"Se of the COVID-19 paIXiemic, the Program prosecutor 

made several court appearances over Z.oom !~ting discovery issues. On Noverrber 19, 2021, each of the defendants was sentenced on a 

felony as well as a violation ofubor Code section 3700.5(a) to two years of probation, 500 hours of connunity service, aIXi a $10,000 fine 
that, at the time of plea, they paid to the Workers' Corrpensation Fraud Account. 

People v. Paul Kinahan and Karen 0. Kinahan 

This was a clairmnt fraud case arisingfromPaulKinahanil]juringhis finger on October 13, 2015, while he was working for a local 

construction firm Kinahan required medical treatment as well as surgeries to repair his severed finger. He received TID checks for lost wages 

from the errployer's insurer, Gallagrer Bassett The TID payments that Paul Kinahan received from October 14, 2015 to August 15, 2017, 

were deposited into Paul aIXi his wife Karen's joint bank account. On February 28, 2017, the Kinahans were deposed as part of a civil lawsuit 

they filed ag;iinst the prime contractor on site on the date of the il]jury. At the deposition, Paul aIXi Karen both testified under oath that Paul had 

not worked aIXi had oot been able to work since his il]jury on October 13, 2015. To the contrary, the surveillance footage, invoices, aIXi bank 

records showed that while Paul Kinahan collected disability benefits, he ran a constru:tion business, aIXi perfonn:d physical work. Karen 

Kinahan miraged the corrpany's finances aIXi paid vendors aIXi suppliers. The investigation also revealed that Paul Kinahan did not have an 

active contractor's license while perfonning construction work during part of the period ofhis purported disability. · 

In 2021, the Program Investigator conducted additional witness interviews related to a claim by the defense that Paul Kinahan was 

ent:itied to the TID payments he received, because he took legitimne leave related to Stn"gery, aIXi that once he started his new job, he still 

suffered wage loss. 

Ultirmtely, even after additional interviews aIXi investigation, it remained clear that Paul Kinahan was not entitled to TID payments 

beyond April 21, 2016, aIXi $50,110 was owed to Gallagher Bassett 

On March 14, 2022 the Insurance Code section to which both of the defenlants pied, 1871.4(a)(l), were reduced to rnisderreanors, 

becarne together they had paid $50,110 in restitution to Gallagher Bassett aIXi each had corrpleted 250 hotn"S of connunity service. They 

received l year of adult probation aIXi were ordered to corrplete recommended treatment. 

I. Notable Current Prosecutions 

The following are cases currently being prosecuted by SFDA attorneys: 

People v. Dominique Smith 

We filed an arrest warrant in this case on April 12, 2021. Our DAl team is working to have Ms. Smith surrender. The Corrplaint sets 

forth felony violations of insurance fraud (Insurance Code section 1871.4 aIXi Penal Code sections 550( a)(l) aIXi 550(b )(I)). 

According to the filed arrest warrant, on June 24, 2020 Smith broke her finger in a domestic dispute aIXi received medical treatment. She went 

to work the next day on June 25, 2020 at UPS located at 2222 17th Street aIXi then reported to her supervisors that she il!jtn"ed her hand while 

sorting packages for delivery. Snith was imnediately treated for her iqjury at SFGH telling rn:dical staff that she il]jtn"ed her hand at work. 
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Smith becam: eligible fur iredical benefits and di<.ability pay under UPS' workers' corrpensation insurance. Smith also confinred with the 

insurance adjuster, in a subsequent interview, that she was iajured at work and that her hand had not previously been injured. Vtdeo SUIVeillance 

ofher work area at UPS revealed no incident causing Smith to sufrer a hand iajury during her shift. She also appeared to avoid using her left 

hand when she arrived to work and during her work shift, prior to reporting that she was iajured. UPS paid $6,058.79 fur treatirent and 

services fromJme 25, 2020 through Noverrber 5, 2020. 

People v. Tonuny Jue 

This case was di<.cussed at length above. An arrest warrant was :filed on January 28, 2021, charging Jue with m.iltiple felonies and one 

misdemeanor, including one comt of felony premum fraud and one comt of Penal Code § 550(b )(3) felony insurance fraud. Mr. Jue was 

arraigned on March 23, 2021. The case is pre-preliminary hearing and the parties are engaging in di<.covery and pretrial confereoces. 

People v. Kai Cheng Tang d.b.a Amherst Associates Cor,strudion Manageme11t Inc. 

In January 2019, our office filed charges of insurance premium fraud, theft and perjury against defendants Amherst Associates 

Construction Management (Amherst Construction) and its owner Kai Cheng Tang. This is a conplex premum fraud case that was 

developed with CDI. In January 2015, Arrherst Construction was fined $20,000 by DIR State Fund then audited the conpany's worken;' 

corrpen,ation policy. Between 2010 and 2015, Armerst Construction reported to State Fund that they had no enployees. However, 

according to State Fund's review, Arrherst underreported payroll from 20 JO through 20 J 5, resulting in an estimated premium loss of$249 ,987. 

An SFDA investigator prepared and served m.iltiple search warrants fur Armerst's banking records to identify payroll. The investigation 

also required locating am interviewing mx:ooperative enployees as well as coordinating and working with investigators from DIR, CSI.B am 
State Fund. The owner-defendant s1..DTe1xlcred on the arrest warrant on January 18, 2019. This case has been arraigned and we were eii.g;iged 

in negotiations mtil the defense learned that SFPD is investigating Kai Cheng Tang, with the expectation of filing an arrest warrant, for real estate 

fraud. 

People v. B & A Bodyworks and Towing/Richard BUafer 

This case involved a referral by State Fund re!?ill"ding a towing conpany (B & A) that allegedly underreported payroll in 2013-2015, 

totaling $828,200, with an original estimated loss of$90,973.94. According to the referral, an tjured worker was sent to B & A's "personal 

chiropractor" when he injured his shoulder on the job. He was then referred for an MRI am was told he would have to pay for it out-of-pocket 

On his own, the injured worker went to the Veteran's Adrrinisttation, who advised him to file a worker's corrpensation claim, which he did. Of 

note is the :tact that he was injured so badly he can no longer work as a tow truck driver. 

Ooce State Fund referred the case to our office, we launched an intensive investigation Investigators cotxiucted seventeen recorded 

interview-s of State Fund enployees am forirer enployees of the target business. Three of these were conducted by a private investigator hired 

by State Fund and the other fuurteen by our investigators. Our investigators also thoroughly researched the business entity and operations am 
EDD records were obtained. In conparing them, it becarre clear the suspect was reporting IT1JCh less payroll to State Furrl than he was to 

EDD. Our investigator prepared two search warrants, one for a payroll corrpany and another for Bilafer's bank, where he had three business 

checking accomts, two personal checking accomts, and one personal saving; accomt. In reviewing the voluminous bank records, we learned 

that payments had been made to 3 8 errployees. Using the evidence from the bank search warrant, the search warrant on the payroll conpany, 

State Fmd payroll report am audits, am B & A's quarterly EDD reports, our office was able to reconstruct B & A's payroll for the 2013-2015 

policy years. 

In this way, we de~loped probable cause to serve search warrants on three large business locatim:15 in two comties, as well as on the 
prirrruy suspect's residence coocurrently with an arrest warrant. With an SFDA investigator as lead of this major operation the execution of 

these warrants was successfully e:frectuated by 19 SFDA investigators, 14 CDI detectives, 6 CHP officers, and irerrbers ofSFPD, Burlingarre 
Police Departm:nt, am the San Mateo Sheriff's Office. The defendant was arrested on April 3, 2019 am both he and the corrpany were 

charged with m.iltiple felony comts of premum fraud. 
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The original charged period was fur the years 2013 to 2015. After reviewing the voluminous 3JTDun1 of seized evidence, we arremed 

the conplaint inJulyof2020 to charge two additional counts ofpremiumfut.ud, for 2016 to 2018. As a result, the armunt ofrestitutionowed to 

State Fmd grew from $90,000 to $240,132.46. 

This case is a very conplex one. The restitution alone ahrost renders it a very conplex case, but even classifying it as co111>lex, because 

the restitution is just shy of a quarter million dollars, there are seven aggravating factors: (1) rrultiple defendants or =pects, (2) rmre than 2000 

pages ofreviewable rmterials, (3) rmre than 20 witnesses, (4) search warrants involving 2 or rmre search locations, (5) search warrant that 

require assistance of a conputer furensics expert, ( 6) rmre than 2 public agencies irwolved and (7) one or rrore rmtion5 requiring a filed 

response. 

There are nearly 80,000 pages of discovery and 17 interviews. Settlement negotiations are ongoing while the dererne continues to 

review discovery. 

People v. Gina Gregori, et al. (GMG) 

This is a four-derendant premium fut.ud case irwolving excessive taking;, with white-collar crirre alle~tions and enhancements totaling 

$7,100,000, by a large janitorial conpany with num:rous contracts throug!x,ut Califumia discussed above. 

A significant new developrrent in this case was the infonmtion we received that the defeodanl has started a new janitorial business, 

presurmbly during the pendency of the current case. In August 2020, on our rrotion, the court signed an additional terrt>orary restraining order 

on bank accounts in Gregori's nam: and the nam: ofher occasional boyfrieoo, woo had posted her bail and fimded her ventures in the past. The 

court externed the Receivership to cover these accounts. The records from the newly added bank accounts show Gregori was indeed running a 

new janitorial business, "Heart & Soul" 

In March 2021, at our request and to secure restitution for the insurers, the Receiver filed a claim on sale proceeds ofhome form:rly 

owned by Gregori's occasional boyfrieoo, that had been in the receivership. Gregori's assets are subject to IlLllll:fOUS lienholden, and their claim; 

have added an increased level of conplexity to this case. 

To date, three search warrants have been executed and nine locations have been searched, including the brninesses, homes, and bank 

accounts of the de:fernants and their associates. The discovery consists of rmre than two terabytes of data. This case is perning in San Fraocisco 

Superior Court. 

People v. Catherine Gregoire (Claims LitigaLion /lt/a11agemenl Solution~); People v. Adela Delores Belfrey 

This is a conplex provider fut.ud prosecution involving conspiracy to corrmit fut.ud, forgery, claim, adjrnter fraud, identity theft, grand 

theft, and rmney laundering. The co-conspirator's co111>anywas not an approved vendor for the errployer. After eight months, the co111>any 

learned that the insider had secretly approved over $528,000 in payrrents to her co-conspirator. When the victim irnurance conpany asked the 

insider about her approval of the irwoices, she clairred not to rernenner approving the irwoices and then she quickly resigned The co

conspirator U5ed her fiaudulently obtained proceeds to pay for an exorbitant li:festyle, which included Louis Vuitton lu~ high-end jewehy, 

and a Mercedes Benz 

This case involved more than 200,000 pages of discovery, 10 search warrants, and over $528,000 in rmney fiaudulent obtaired from 

the insured. To date, over $35,000 of defendant's assets have been fro:zenand seiied pursuant to Penal Code §186.11(e). The derendant is 
awaiting preliniaary hearing which is scheduled to begin May 7, 2021. Due to the conplexity of the lllJltiple fut.udulent liens and demuxls fur 

payments the De:fendants have allegedly rmde, extensive time has been devoted to collaborating with the victim insurance conpany's SIU and 

claim; analyst in preparation fur the hearings testimony. Our office issued four subpoenas duces tecum for records involving over 20 provider 

liens that have been received by the Court on January 26, 2021, in preparation for the hearing 
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People v. Luca Minna (Farina) 

An arrest warrant was filed on July 9, 2019 in a case that involves a high-end restaurant that is suspected of not paying appropriate sales 

taxes to a state regulatory tax agency and of corrmitting workers' COill)ensation premium fraud. The co11l)Jaint alleges nine counts of workers' 

corrpensation i=lraoce premium frau:l, lailure to pay taxes and theft. Luca Minna operated a high-end Italian restaurant located at 3560 18th 

Street called Farina Focaccia Cucina Italiana Restaurant and Farina Pizza located at 700 Valencia Street From2008 through 2016, Minna had 

intentionally underreported his sales revenue to the CDlF A, form:rly the Board ofF.qualization Minna is charged with tax evasion for railing to 

properly report sales revenue for both his restaurants resuhing in $468,022 in taxes that were not paid to the California Departrn:nt ofTax and 

Fees Adrrinistration 

Further, from 2008 through 2016, Minna was framulently underreporting his errployee payroll to both the EDD and to his workers' 

corrpensation irnuraoce carriers. EDD is estitmted to have lost $789,716 in payroll taxes. fuing those sam: years, Minna's dilrerent workers' 

corrpensation i=lraoce earners also suffered $167,678 in total premium losses. 

This investigation was initiated from the Board ofF.qualization's investigative unit resulting in search warranls being executed at both 

restaurants and Minna's resideoce in Septerri:ler 2015. Auditors and investigators from BOE and EDD examined sei-zed records to detennine 

the actual sales and payroll records for both restaurants. SFDA worked with CDI to identify premium fram losses to Minna's workers' 

corrpensation carriers. Finally, several e11l)loyees working for Minna, were not paid their full wages dtning errployrrent and have filed claim; 

with DIR 

The dereooant is CU1Tent\y a fugitive and believed to be living outside the United States. Our office was evaluating the possibility of 

extradition Due to the pandenic and domestic and international travel restriction<;, extradition was not viable in the past )'\':31". HoWever, the 

State Departm:nt and Custom; Border and Protection will oot:ify our office if the dereooant enters the country and/or if the Defendant seeks a 

visa to travel to the United States. 

People v. Dr. Pevec Mo.rijan 

On March 24, 2022, our Program arrested Chiropractor Marijan Mateus Pevec fur forging a settlement letter from Sedgwick, agreeing 

to pay Dr. Pevec $10,000. Our thorough and efficient investigation revealed that on October 2, 2020, Dr. Pevec filed a lien seeking payirent for 

medical services he allegedly provided, which Sedgwick had previously denied. Sedgwick's dereme attorney was unable to reach an infonml 
settlement agreement with Dr. Pevec and scheduled a Workers' Co11l)ensation Appeals Board (WCAB) lien conrereoce. Intenupting the 

February 23, 2021 WCAB lien conrereoce that was not going his way, Dr. Pevec told the defense attorney and the judge, "oh, wait a minute." 

He went on to state that the insurer had offered to settle the claim for $10,000, he had accepted, and he had the documents to prove it Within 

minutes he ermi\ed Sedgwick's defense attorney the doctDrents which ioclude a letter that appears to be on Sedgwick's letterhead, addressed to 

him, stating that Sedgwick agreed to settle the claim for $10,000. Dr. Pevec irrpersonated Sedgwick by utilizing its logo, business name, and 

address on the fraudulent letter. The letter Dr. Pevec ermiled the lawyer for the iIBuraoce COill)any is a forgery through which he atte11l)ted to 

defraud the inffilrer of$ I 0,000. Dr. Pevec is being arraigned in San Francisco Superior Court on April 25, 2022 on charges of Irnurarx:e Code§ 

I 871.4(a)(l) Fraudulent Misrepresentation to Obtain Insurance Benefit; Penal Code § 470(b) Counterreiting a Seat Penal Code § 530.5(a) 

Identity Thefi; Penal Code§ 550(b)(2) False Statement to Obtain Irnurarx:e Benefit; and Penal Code§ 664/487(a) Atterrpted Gram Theil 

Successful Efforts in Outreach and Training 

Our office continues to iocrease and expand our outreach and training to earners, law enfurcement ageocies and associatiom fighting 

insuraoce fraud. 

The SFDA Program and The Golden Gate Workers' Compensation Fraud Consortium 

The Golden Gate Workers' Co11l)ensation Fram Comortium (previously North Bay 1-I@l Inpact Workers' Co11l)ensation Fram 

Consortium) was established in 2017. A Merrorandurn of Understanding exists between CDI's Benicia Regional Office and the District 
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Attorney's Offices of San Francisco, Alarreda, Contra Costa, Solano, Napa, Marin, and Sonoma Counties. The SFDA's participation in the 

Golden Gate Workers' ColTl)ensation Fraud Cornortium presents opportunities for collaboration in various areas offiaud investigation between 

the seven-rrerriier district attorney offices in the San Francisco Bay Area and the Golden Gate Regional Office of CDT. 

Through collaboration, the exchange of information, and the sharing of resources, the Consortium's goal is to be rmre effective within the 

region in corroatting COITl)ieX workers' COITl)ensation fiaud. Part ofth::: Consortium's mmdate is to reach out to Sills and other agencies to 

provide and receive training, and to identify and discuss current trends and scherres in COITl)lex workers' colTl)ensation fiaud cases. Consortium 

rrerroers rreets quarterly to exchange ideas, hear from iooustry experts, and to discuss topics relevant to the joint mission of engaging in best 

practices in the investigation and prosecution of insurance fiaud. For the past five years, the Consortium also planned and presented an amrual 

(now national) free one-day training event. 

The rmve away from in-person and to rermte gathering; due to COVID- 19 has had a significant IlJ1)act on outreach efforts, arguably in 

both good and bad ways. In what could be considered a silver lining th::: pandemic forced groups to gather virtually thus fucilitating virtual 

gathering; of rrany llllre people from geographically dispersed locations. For exalTl)le, as noted, the Cornortium organizes and hosts an annual 

fiaud training intended to be an educationai networking and outreach event for stakeholders corrrnitted to prewnting and fighting workers' 

colTl)emation fiaud. last year, th::: virtual Consortium training drew 522 attendees from 26 states. The event included a rmming presentation by 

teleheahh experts TomFraysse and Dr. Michael Stahl In th::: afternoon session, SFDA MamgingAttomey Supriya Peny and State Fund 

Senior VJCe President of Special Investigations Jay Bobrowsky co-moderated a panel on Law Fnforcerrent Perspectives on fiaud referrals. 

Representatives from all seven Golden Gate Consortium counties presented and engaged with participants in a presentation and question 

and answer format that received very positive participant feedback. Through th::: training we were able to provide participants, including rrany 

Sills from across the country with in'lights into our processes and contact infonmtion for inquiries and refurrals. This format was such a success, 

that the Consortium is considering both an in-person and virtual broadcasting format for future training;. 

I. Workers' Co1J1Jensation Fraud Prevention Public Service and Outreach Carrpugn 

The SFDA recognm:d a need to intensify outreach efforts with the goals of raising public awareness and encouraging reporting of 

workers' colTl)ensationfiaud. At th::: sarre tim:, the SFDA sought to rrmimize th::: use of grant funds for this purpose. In2019, the SFDA 

Economic Crirres Unit manager, who is also the Workers' ColTl)ensation Insurance Fraud Program Manager, prioritized developing and 

launching a city-wide public service CalTl)aign aim:d at increasing reporting of workers' colTl)ensation insurance fiaud to the SFDA and the 

SFPD. The public education carrpaign was also rreant to raise fiaud awareness ammg elTl)loyers and elTl)loyees in rrinirrum-wage and 

cash-paying businesses (i.e., childcare providers, caregivers, contractors, construction workers, restaurant servers) and encourage them to 

anonynnusly report suspected workers' COITl)ensation irmirance fiaud. The intent behind th::: CalTl)aign slogan 'Workers' ColTl). Insurance 

FRAUD-one LIE, we an PA Y''is to convey a seme of personal accountability and agency to an those involved in the workers' COITl)ensation 

system to assist in fiaud detection and preventio11 

For the first phase of this CalTl)aign, SFDA worked with SFMT A to run posters on the interior and exterior advertising spaces of fifteen 

Murri buses. SFMT A, through its public service partnership program, provided the advertising space to SFDA at no cost; this is an estimated 

unfimded value of over $20,000. All th::: printed miterial for the CalTl)aign includes reference to th::: SFDA's anonym>IB, rrulti-lingual fiaud 

reporting hotline mmiJer. The rressages are screened by an SFDA1 Supervisor and then assigned to an inves~tor to follow up on th::: lead. 

In th::: coming fi.5cal year, we will take this effort into th::: next phase. We will work with other city agencies to distnbute the 

informational pan:phlets which we printed in trultiple languages. We will work to get them to unions and bIBinesses and out to th::: public in 

general This CalTl)aign will educate th::: public on th::: varioIB types ofWorkers' ColTl)ensation Fraud prevalent in San Francisco. Wrth the 

increased awareness, we expect to prevent future fiaud along with uncovering any present or ongoing crim:s. 

SFDA's New and Innovative Outreach Initiatives 

Under the leadership of District Attorney Chesa Boudin, our office has launched several new initiatives related to outreach To narre a 

few: (I) the DA presents on IlJ1)0rtant public safety issues at a weekly F acebook Live event; (2) our newly designed website includes a 

contact page where th::: SFDA Insurance Fraud Hotline is prominently displayed at https://www.sfili;trictattomey.org'contact/; (3) the launch 

of the Comrunity Liaisorn program, which is intended to strengthen ties between OI.D" office and the cormunities we serve; ( 4) SFDA 

participation in new Bay Area task force initiatives, including a North Bay joint task force that is -fighting fiaud related to U11e1Tployrrent 
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insurance. The SFDA Program continues to prioritize outreach and finding innovative ways to encourage fraud reporting. 

Allied Governmental Agencies 

The SFDA has long recognued that working closely with other govermrental ageacies and sharing infonmtion and investigative 

techniques is an incredibly effective m:thod of connating fraud. The SFDA worked very closely with the Bureau Chief for CDI in Northern 

Califumia to establish a rrulti-jurisdictional consortium consisting ofCDI investigators along with prosecutors from the following seven coUllties: 

Alarreda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, Solano, and Sonorra 

The SFDA team has learned that State Fund was growing its data analytics capabilities to better address fraud. Our Program Managing 

Attorney quickly reached out to State Fund to explore avenues fur collaboration and to better understand the resource that State Fund was 

developing to assist prosecutors in identifying county specific areas and induslries where workers' COJ:ll)ellSlltion fraud appeared to be most 

prevalent. In February and March 202 I our team m:t with m:nners of State Fund SIU to learn about State Fund's data analytics capabilities 

and discuss opportlmities fur collaboration The State Fund team has been an inwh.iable partner to the SFDA Program this past year. 

Prior to the creation of the Golden Gate Workers' ColIJlernation Fraud Consortium, there was no fonmlized comrunication between 

these govelTllreill:al agencies and little opportunity to share prosecution strategies or "best practices" investigative techniques. The SFDA 

Program was instt1J1reatal in creating this Consortium Since its inception, m:nners m:et quarterly to share investigative strategies and identify 

rrulti-jurisdictional crirrinal targets. 

Participation in the Consortium bas not only mi.de it easier for prosecutors to share infonmtion, but al<;o for goverrnrent agencies to 

easily access a wide cross-section of local prosecuton;. Representatives from the following agencies have attended Cornortium m:eting; and 

discIBsed ways in which they coukl assist IB in our fight against insurance fraud: CDI, DIR, CSIB, the Franchise Tax Board, the DepartJrent of 

Cornurrer Aflairs, the Departm:nl oflabor, and the Northern Califumia Carpenters Regional Courx;il. 

The SFDA. along with the Cornortiurn, continues to work bard to establish a network of contacts within various govcnurenral agencies 

so that we can more easily share and access investi~tivc resources. As noted above, the virtual format of this year's Golden Gate Consortium 

anrrual training is an exarrple ofhow mmy more agen:ies and contacts we can reach Our ability to interact and collaborate on a larger scale 

was apparent just by the fuct that the training was attended by participants in 26 states outside of California. 

In addition to our work with the Cornortiurn, the SFDA has worked closely with CSIB, the RCWG, the United States Departn:ent of 

labor, and EDD to share inforrmtion and develop crirrinal insuraoce fraud targets. In Septermer 20 I 5, the SFDA developed an innovative 

technique to identify prerrium fraud targets by COIIJlaring payroll infonmtion that elIJ)loyers subrritted to their insuran:e carriers with payroll 

infonmtion that they subrritted to EDD. In its sirrplest fumi, the elIJlloyer would report no elil)loyees to its insurance carrier but report 

substantial payroll to the EDD. Using this technique, we continue to identify prerrium fraud targets within San Francisco. 

Every year, SFDA and CDI execute a Joint Plan to reconrnit to the stated purpose of ernuring that the Departrrent oflnsurance's Fraud 

Division and the San F ran:isco District Attorney's Office will coatinue to operate in a cooperative effort to achieve successful insurance fraud 

prosecutiorn in CCSF. The SFDA Program Manager is in close comnmication with CDI sergeants and detectives and m:nners ofboth teams 

m:et regularly for case reviews. Fnhmced and frequent comrunication have been key :factors in moving inves~tiorn forward. 

In March 2018, the SFDA entered into a Joint Plan of Action on Corri:Jating Workers' ColIJlernation Fraud and a Data Sharing 

Agreem:nt with DIR to share designated inforrmtion to corri:Jat workers' colIJlernation fraud. The purpose of the Joint Plan of Action was to 

funmli2e the process of identifying the infonmtion to be shared between the SFDA and DIR and coordinating the effort of identifying suspected 

workers' COIIJ)ernation fraud. SFDA contirrues to brnld on this working relationship with DIR within the data analytics space and in joint fraud 

investigations. 

Cultivating partnerships with a wide variety of govemm:ntal agencies is a top priority for our office. We have long recogni:.led that 

regular conm.micatiorn and infonmtion sharing with fellow govemrrenral agencies is an incredibly effective way to rmxirrm our investigative 

capabilities and to pursue rrutual objectives. 

San Francisco is a tlniving city with a booning constru:tion industry. Many construction elil)loyers unfortunately ignore their obligatiorn 

to cany adequate insuran:e or to abide by city regulatiorn. We have had great success working closely with the CSIB and our Special 

Prosecutiorn Unit to develop insurance fraud targets. The CI.SB will ofien provide reports on investigations involving unlicerned contractors 

who are additionally operating without workers' COIIJlernation insuran:e or working with underreported or misclassified elil)loyees. The CSIB 

rr.ay first becom: involved through coilfil.llrer COIIJllaints, but on:e the CSIB interviews and investigates the elIJ)loyer, they share their 

investigation with us if they uncover payroll or licerning discrepancies. 

People v. Jorge Madero is an exarrple of a case SFDA SPU recently resolved and that originated with a CSIB lead. From October 

2015 to June 20 I 7, Mr. Madero diverted constnrtion funds into his other businesses rather than the projects to which they were prorrised and 

had not reported elIJ)loyee wages (nor nnde withholding;) to EDD. This investigation was conducted by the SFDA Special Prosecutions Unit 
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(SPU). Madero was arrested on August 19, 2019 and charged with Peral Code § 484b (diverting over $69,000) and Unerrploym:nt Insurance 

Code Section 2108. On Septerrber 2, 2020, Madero pleaded guilty to Penal Code § 487(a) (misdeireanor grand theft) and was sentenced to 

a term of three years of probation, 250 hours ofcormnrrityservice, fines and tees, and a restitution order in the arrollllt of$125,004, payable to 

a San Francisco victim We had initially hoped to include uninsured errployer charges in this case, bit we were unable to do so due to the 

lengthier investigation trat was necessary in this case and the short one-year statite oflirnitations for such a charge. However, we continue to 

work with the newer attorneys and investig;itors in SPU to educate them on evaluating these contractor fuitrl cases to consider the addition of 

charges related to workers' COl1lJensation insurance fuitrl. 

We have also allied ourselves with top govemrrental and civilian operations dedicated to corrbating insurance fuiud. 'Ire SFDA actively 

participates in the Anti-Fratrl Alliance and the Coalition Ag;iinst Insurance Fraud. Both org;ini2ations are natiorally recognized as leading 

organi2ations corrprised ofboth govermrental agencies and private sector organi2ations joining forces to corrbat insurance fuiud. 

Attending and presenting at the Anti-Fratrl Alliance's quarterly rreeting,, and at AF A's amual insurance fuiud conrerence, are exarrples 

of how SFDA works to establish strong comrunication throughoit the insurance industry and to keep abreast of new fuiui trends and 

investig;itive techniques. 

Even prior to the furrmtion of the Consortium, the SFDA has worked closely with neighboring counties including San Mateo County, 

Contra Costa County, Alarreda County, and Santa Clara County in the fight ag;iinst insurance fuiud. We assist agencies conducting operations 

within San Francisco County and we have rererred our cases to neighboring counties when an investigation revealed an insufficient San Franc&:o 

nexus. 

2. Applicant Question: Task Forces and Agencies 

List the governmental agencies and task forces you have worked with to develop potential workers' 

compensation insurance fraud cases. 
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Applicant Response: 

SIU's 

CDI 

SCIF 

DIR 

CAL/OSHA 

EDD 

CSLB 

San Francisco Fire Department 

San Francisco Police Department 

San Francisco Building Department 

SFDA Special Prosecutions Unit 

San Francisco Department of Human Relations (Workers' Compensation Division) 

Golden Gate Workers' Compensation Fraud Consortium 

Roofing Compliance Working Group 

San Francisco Department of Public Health 

California Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

US Postal Service 

Department of Motor Vehicles 

Department of Labor 

3. Applicant Question: Unfunded Contributions 

Specify any unfunded contributions and support (i.e., financial, equipment, personnel, and technology) your 

county provided in Fiscal Vear 21-22 to the workers' compensation insurance fraud program. 

Applicant Response: 

The SFDA corrmts significant resources that are rot grant furxied to fight insurance fiaud, incWing, personnel, financial, eq~m:nt, and 

technological resources. Supriya Peny, the previous rranager of the F.cooonic Crirres Unit, and Program Director of the SFDA's Workers' 

CoITJlensation IIlfillillilCe Fraud Progran\ was unfimed Ms. Perry supervised the workers' corrpensation iIBurance fiaud team and 

represented the SFDA Program at various departm:nt, board and comnission m:eting; and fiaud conferences throughout Califurnia. Ms. Peny 

regularly m:t with team prosecutors, investigators, and support staff to discuss issues, strategize and ensure that investigations were proceeding 

efficiently and expeditiously. She reviewed all FD- Is submtted to the office and corrmmicated directly with 1P As, Sills and law enfurcerrent 
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on cases submitted for prosecution She rret regularly with CDI rmnagers and investigators to discuss the status of their investiga1i:111s. Ms. 

Perry reviewed search warrants and arrest warrants prior to their being filed, regularly rret with and discussed substantive legal and procedural 

issues with program assigned prosecutors and district attorney investigators and oversaw all negotiations of workers' corrpensation criminal 

prosecutions. Ms. Perry was also personally handling a new, co!lll lex iIBurance fraud rredical provider investigation Ms. Perry's salary and 

operating expense costs were an unfunded contribution 

In March of 2022, Ms. Peny resigned her position from the SFDA to take on a new career challenge at another agency. Assistant 

Di.strict Attorney Tma Nunes Ober was appointed the Managing Attorney position and will continue the roles that Ms. Peny filled for the 

Workers' Compensation Fraud Grant Program All ofMs. Nunes Obei's salary will be drawn from the SFDA general fi.mds and not fimded by 

the grant. 

In August of2020, SFDAI Lieutenant Molly Bram took over supervision of the SFDAI Economic Crirres Unit team Lt. Braun is an 

invaluable team rrember and leader with significant experience in fraud investigation, including workers' corrpensation insurance fraud. She has 

investigated large scale fraud cases irx:luding a case involving fraudulent business practices and theft, and the 1alse irqiersonation of an attorney. 

She investigated a case referred by the Office oflabor Standards Fnforcerrent involving nurrerous victim; that were owed back pay. She has 

attended courses and seminars on :financial crirres and fraud investigations by the Northern Califumia Fraud Investigators Association, Califurnia 

Departrrent oflnsurance, and the International Association ofFinancial Crirres Investigators. She graduated from the Los Angeles Police 

Departrn:nt Leadership Academy in 2016 and attended the Senior Managem:nt Institute fur Policing program in Boston in 2018. She has both 

conducted and participated in hundreds of criminal investigations, irx:luding do:zens of financial crirres investigations that involved a wide range of 

criminal acts corntitut:ing theft and fraud. 

Lt. Bram reviews reports of investigations, ensures the case log; are current and works closely with allied agencies such as CDI. She 

also reviews and tracks arrest warrants, search warrants, and invesLi~ plans submitted by the SFDA investigators. She is in the process of 

reviewing evidence obtained from finaocial institutions related to the investipP.tions ofGMG. Lieutenant Bram's salary and associated operating 

expenses corre fromSFDA's general fimd and are not grant fimded. 

The SFDA has historically and continues to rely heavily on the unfunded assistance of paralegal<; in the White Collar Crirre Division, both 

to provide generalized administrative support to the attorneys and investigators tasked with investigating and prosecuting workers' compensation 

insurance fraud cases, but also to provide paralefp.l assistance that is very specific to the SFDA Program The paralegal<; rraintain a database of 

all FD- ls submitted to our office to effectively track whether an FD-1 has been closed or an investigation has been initiated. Toi<; database 

tracks which investigator and prosecutor are assigned to each case and pennits the supervising attorney to monitor the progress of any open 

investigation Our teclmology staff; also unfunded, create reports from the database that allow us to engage in case review to move investigations 

forward efficiently. An unfunded paralegal, Valerie Blast has also created a spreadsheet to assist with the fuoctionalityofthat database and that 

specifically captures case and investigation data that assists the SFDA Program in program anal),sis and reporting. Every resource in our office is 

made available to assist in the prosecution of workers' corrpemation insurance fraud cases. 

The SFDA program is supported at all levels; District Attorney Chesa Boudin is committed to fighting fraud and has already allocated 

resources to that effort. In April 2020, DA Boudin latn1ehed the Economic Crimes Against Workers Unit to investigate and prosecute law 

violations committed by elt¥Jloyers a~t workers. Toi<; innovative unit, one of the first of its kind in the nation, focuses on crirres such as wage 

theft and labor trafficking, as well as civil enforcement of workplace violatiom like misclassification, through the office's express authorityurxler 

California's Unlair Corrpetition Laws ('UCL'). The Unit is led by Assistant District Attorney Scott Stillrmn who has more than ten years' 

experieoce litigating issues related to workers' rights and errployrrent law. 

In June 2020, the Unit filed a civil enforcement action against DoorDash for misclassifying its delivery workers as 

independent contractors rather than employees in violation of California's UCL and Assembly Bill 5. Similarly, on March 27, 

2021, the Unit filed a misclassification action against Handy Technologies for illegally classifying its cleaners and 

handypersons as independent contractors instead of as employees. Both actions are ongoing and seek restitution for workers 

throughout the State of California, injunctive relief to halt the ongoing misclassification, and civil penalties. Cases being 

brought by this Unit, such as misclassification and wage theft actions, frequently go hand-in-hand with workers' 

compensation insurance violations and have the potential to serve as an additional recovery source for workers' 

compensation insurance fraud . 

The case of People v. Jue, discussed in detail above, is another example of cross-functional, unfunded work that our office 

engages in. This case was initiated and investigated by a team in our office's Special Prosecutions Unit. The lead SPU 

investigator has over thirty years of law enforcement experience, that includes experience investigating workers' 

compensation fraud, and he is a certified computer forensic analyst. Although assigned to our Special Prosecutions Unit, his 
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prior experience in workers' compensation fraud investigations was an asset to the SFDA Program's mission of com batting 

insurance fraud. 

Volunteers, Interns, and Outside Agency Partnerships 

Our office has a robust internship and fellowship program Our interns are highly qualified and eager to work and learn. They organize 

docurrents, research issues, update fo=, prepare presentati:>Il5 and contribute in imreasurable ways to our success. The SFDA has utilized the 

resources ofSFDA volunteers and intern; to identify and contact businesses for the &q,loyer Colll'liance Program That includes: randorrly 

selecting businesses from various databases that iooicate vJtether a business is operational in San Francisco; confirming businesses are cmentfy 

operating by rrunitoring social iredia sites; creating and muling letters requesting certificates of workers' COtllleIBation irnurance; and 

collaborating with the SFDA investigator on any issues involved with this program The SFDA has provided uofunded contributions by engaging 

volunteer financial accountants, forensic analysts, and graduate school students to review and analyze financials docurrents in workers' 

co~IBation premium and provider fraud cases. 

Finally, in addition to partnering with the policy team to create the blueprint for a workers' COtllleIBation fraud reporting outreach 

c~aign, the SFDA received the equivalent of more than $20,000 worth of advertisiag costs through its participation in a joint program with 

SFMf A to nm the workers' COtllleIBation fraud prevention outreach message on local city trarnportation. The posters encouraging fraud 

reporting were nm both on the interior and the exterior oflocal city buses. 

4. Applicant Question: Personnel Continuity 

Detail and explain the turnover or continuity of personnel assigned to your workers' compensation insurance 

fraud program. Include any rotational policies your county may have. 

Applicant Response: 

The SFDA reaffirm; its cormitm:nt to fighting irnurance fraud by adding another SFDAI Inspector to the Program In August 2021, we 

welc01red Senior Trnpector Maura Duffy. Trnpector Duffy began her Jaw enforcem:nt career in 1995 with the SFDA's office after graduating 

from the Police Acadercy-. She has exten5ive experience investigating child abduction, sexual assault, dom:stic violence and juvenile delinqu:ncy 

cases. Inspector Duffy has received awards and recognition for her work with victim; and witnesses. She has aw worked in our Special 

Prosecutio115 Unit, investigating real estate fraud 

Inspector Douglas Keely officially joined our team on April 5, 2021. Prior to that date, in February and March 2021 he began work on 

an irnurance fraud clairmnt case that we recentfy filed with the court. lll5pector Keely is a veteran law enforcem:nt officer. He graduated from 

the Oa.klatxi Police Departm:nt's police acadercy- in March of 1999. 

In the 19 years he worked fur the Oa.klatxi Police Departm:nt, he was assigned to the Patrol Division, Comnmity Policiag Division, 

Crim: Prevention Unit, Special Operation Unit, and Homicide Unit. Trnpector Keely was promoted to Sergeant at OPD in 2014. He joined the 

SFDAI inMarch2019 and joins the Economic Crim:s Unit this year. 

Our Program, furxied attorneys and investigators bring deep experience in workers' colll'ensation prosecutions to the Program and bring 

contirruity to the Program due to the rrany years they have been affiliated with it. 

Our most experienced prosecutor has over 27 years of experience prosecuting cases in both San Francisco and SoJano Counties. He is 

an acknowledged subject rratter expert on high tech crim:s and is a certified POST instructor who teaches Jaw enforcem:nt throughout 

California how to ll'ie high teclmology to enhance their investigations. During his seven years as the Managing Attorney form:rly assigned to 

oversee the Program, he was instrurrental in establishing the North Bay (now Gokien Gate) Consortium, which sprang from m:eting,5 and 

training; he organized with workers' collllensation prosecutors within the Bay Area counties. 

Another SFDA , Alex F asteau, is an experienced felony trial attorney who has been prosecuting insurance fraud for 4 years. A veteran 

trial prosecutor with more than 19 years of experience in both Solano and San Francisco County, they have handled som: .of the nDst serious 

and violent felony cases in our office, includiag the prosecution of defendants charged with sex crim:s involving minors and humm trafficking. 
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Assistant District Attorney Stephanie Zudekoffhas seived as a prirrmy Program prosecutor since August 2018. Ms. Zudekoffjoined 

the San Fraocisco District Attorney's Office in 2014 where she seived as lead prosecutor fur a wide range of crim:s from miooem:anors, 

ranging from vehicular tmn',laughter to serious and violent felonies sa::h as, attempt rru:der. Prior to joining this office, Ms. Z.Wekoff practiced 

law in Georgia fur five years, including with the Georgia Attorney General's office. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree from the University 

of Georgia, and her Jmis Doctor degree from Georgia State University, College ofLaw. She carre to the SFDA E.conomic Crim:s Unit having 

corr:pleted mmy general felony !rial<; in San Fraocisco. In the Ecooomic Crim:s Unit, she prosecutes standard and corr:plex white-collar crim:s 

incWing finaocial fraud, workers corr:pensation and autolTl)bile insurance fraud, and identity theft cases. Daily, Ms. Zudekoff collaborates in the 

investigation of suspected fraud referrals, which inc Wes the preparation of investigative plans, the review of evidence and ITl)nitoring the 

progress of fraud investigations with District Attorney Investigators. Ms. Z.Wekoff works with local and state agencies to assess, targe~ corrbat 

and prosecute fraud schemes. Additionally, Ms. Zudekoff participates in interagency alliaoces and task forces form:d to identify and corrbat 

fraud. 

We will be adding a new ADA, Rebecca Friederrann, to our team this SU1T111::r to fill an open position She comes to SFDA from private 

practice. She joined the SFDA in Jarruary 2022 and is gaining trem:ndous courtroom experience on our general felony unit. Ms. Friedermnn 

has been a irerroer of the Califurnia Bar since December 2018. As an attorney in private practice, she handled corr:plex comrercial litigation 

and white collar defense. She will be a great addition to our team as she has worked on the defense side and bring, a different perspective. 

In March 2022, ADA Tina Nunes Ober was appointed as Managing Attorney fur the team Ms. Nunes Ober joined SFDA in April 

2019. She has seived as a prosecutor in Ventura and Santa Clara Counties and has over 28 years experience. Her position is unfunded by the 

grant. She has extensive jury trail experience, having handled every facet of criminal prosecution and practically every type of crim:. She spent 

over 7 years prosecuting Consurn:r and Environm:ntal cases in large colIJllex civil prosecutions a!?iiinst 11Bjor cmporate defendants. She bring, 

a weahh ofknowledge to the team 

There is no set policy to rotate m:rrbers into or out of the Econorric Crim:s Unit We have, however, experienced turoover due to our 

investi!?iitors' strong analytical and orgpni2atiornl skills llBking them attractive to other team, within our orgpni2ation SFDA is comnitted to 

addressing the issue of personnel consistency, especially with respect to program investigators. SFDA has greatly benefitted in the last few years 

by having the sam: two highly experienced and skilled DA Inspectors investigating workers' compensation insurance fraud. 

Investigator Jennifer Kennedy started her law enforceirent career as an officer for the Califurnia Highway Patrol in 1991 . While working 

for the CHP, she ~d extensive experience in the investigation of vehicle thefts, vehicle collisions, and auto fraud. In addition, she received 

awards and corrm:ndations for her work against criminal street ~- Investi!?iitOr Kennedy also worked as an investigator with the CSLB, 

where she investigated licensed and mlicensed contractors who were accused of defrauding property owners. Investigator Kennedy's training 

and experience !lBde her a natural fit as part of the workers' CO!T¥)ensation fraud investi!?iition team 

lnvesti!?iitor Michael Morse has decades of experience in law enforceirent and has been a sworn police officer since 1989. During his 28 

years with the Oakland Police Departrnertt, he hekl the position of Officer when he was assigned to the Patrol Division, Comrunity Policing 

Division, Traffic Division, and the Special Events Unit. He was also assigned as an acting Sergeant of Police at the Anirml Services Division fur 

one year and the Property and Evidence unit for ITl)re than four years. He has condu:ted criminal investigations involving a variety of crim:s 

including rrurder, rape, robbery, assault, burglary, theft, fraud, forgery, and errbezzlerrent Investi!?iitor Morse has interviewed thousands of 

victirrs, witnesses, and suspects, and !?iiined knowledge and insight as to how these crim:s are cormitted He has written and executed search 

warrants where he seized evidence related to criminal investi!?iitions. He bas authored thousands of official reports docum:nting crirrinal 
investigations and arrests and has testified in court re!?iifding such investigations. 

5. Applicant Question: Frozen Assets Distribution 

Were any frozen assets distributed in the current reporting period? 

If yes, please describe. Assets may have been frozen in previous years. 

Applicant Response: 

No 
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Sub Section Name: Staffing 

1. Applicant Question: Staffing List 

Complete the chart and list the individuals billed to the program, including prosecutor(s), investigator(s), and 

support staff. Include any vacant positions to be filled . 
For each, list the percentage of time devoted to the program and the start and end dates the individual is billed to the 

program. 

Applicant Response: 

Name .... 
Conrad Del Rosario Prosecutor 03/01/2011 

Alex Fasteau Prosecutor 03/01/2016 

Stephanie Zudekoff Prosecutor 08/01/2018 

Jennifer Kennedy Investigator 01/01/2017 

Michael Morse Investigator 02/01/2017 

Douglass Keely Investigator 04/01/2021 

Maura Duffy Investigator 08/01/2021 

Rebecca Friedemann Prosecutor 07/01/2022 

2. Applicant Question: FTE and Position Count 

End Date (leave blank if N/A) • .15 

.45 

.45 

1.00 

1.00 

.10 

1.00 

.60 

Complete the FTE and Position Chart, summarizing the positions listed in the previous question. 

The chart should motch what you will be entering in the budget. The budget entry will roll over into Post Award. 
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Applicant Response: 

Salary by Position II I: I 

Supervising Attorneys 

Attorneys 4 1.65 

Supervising Investigators 

Investigators (Sworn) 4 3.10 

Investigators (Non-Sworn) 

Investigative Assistants 

Forensic Accountant/Auditor 

Support Staff Supervisor 

Paralegal/Analyst/Legal Assistant/etc. 

Clerical Staff 

Student Assistants 

Over Time: Investigators 

Over Time: Other Staff 

Salary by Position, other 

Total: 8.00 Total:4.75 

3. Applicant Question: Organizational Chart 

Upload and attach to this question an Organizational Chart; label it "22-23 WC (county name) Org Chart". 

The organizational chart should outline: 

• Personnel assigned to the program. Identify their position, title, and placement in the lines of authority to the elected 

district attorney. 

• The placement of the program staff and their program responsibility. 

Applicant Response: 

SFDA Org Chart _Form 06(b) .docx - WORD DOCUMENT 

22-23WCSF Joint Plan.pdf - PDF FILE 

22-23WCSF BOS Resolution docx -WORD DOCUMENT 

22-23WCSFTraining&Outreach.xlsx - EXCEL DOCUMENT 

Sub Section Name: Problem Statement & Program Strategy 
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1. Applicant Question: Problem Statement 

Describe the types and magnitude of workers' compensation insurance fraud (e.g., claimant, single/multiple 

medical/legal provider, premium/employer fraud, insider fraud, insurer fraud) relative to the extent of the 

problem specific to your county. 

Use local data or other evidence to support your description. 

Applicant Response: 

The San Francisco District Attorney's Workers' ColJl)emation I=nce Fraud program(the SFDA or SFDA Program) has identified 

certain issues trat are specific to workers' corrpensation fraud in San Francisco. First, cornistent with the concern<; oftre Irnurance 

Comnissioner and tre Fraud Assessirent Comnission, the SFDA recogni2es rredical provider fraud as a substantial cost driver in insurance 

fraud. Second, San Francisco's urxlergrourxl economy ilJl)acts rrultiple industries, including constru:tion and various service providers such as 

tmSsage establishrrents and nursing care :facilities, and fosters crirres such as prenium fraud and hurmn trafficking Third, because tre City and 

County of San Francisco (CCSF) is the largest errployer in the Bay Area, and a self-insured entity for all workers' corrpensation claim;, 

fraudulent claim; by city elJl)loyees can drain tre general budget oftre employer departm:nt, resulting in reduced funding for trat departirent's 

services, and negatively irqlacting the citizens of San Francisco. 

Medical Provider Fraud 

The SFDA recognm:s trat a JTRjor cost driver in insurance fraud is rredical provider fraud. Cmrnatting rredical provider fraud is a 

priority oftre San Francisco District Attorney's Office. Working with tre Califumia Departm:nt ofimurance (CDI) and local district attorneys, 

the Departm:nt of Industrial Relations (DIR) has, as of August 2019, susperrled or indicted over 500 m:dical providers, effectively rerroving 

them from tre workers' corrpernation system Over half of the indicted rredical providers who participated in the workers' corrpernation system 

were paid approxirmtely IO tim:s lll)re than other m:dical providers. Between 2012 and 2017, approxirmtely I 0% of indicted providers, 

including m:dical doctors, pharJTRcists, chiropractors, m:dical equipm:nt providers and hospitals, in trat order, received lll)re than $10,000,000 

in payirents for worker's corrpernation related services. 

San Francisco is rom: to UCSF, one of the country's 10 best rospitals, as well as 54 other prinmy care heahh centers. Medical care is 

relatively well distnbuted throughout the city's neighborroods, with slightly fewer clinics per resident in the lower incom: areas. This county also 

has a very high nurrber of prinmy care physicians relative to the size of its population. In :fact, San Francisco boasts 80 prinmy care physicians 

per I 00,000 residents, which exceeds the California average of 49 prinmy care physicians per I 00,000 residents. San Francisco county is al5o 

rom: to the secom-highest concentration of m:dical specialists in California, with 227 specialists per 100,000 residents. 
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Physicians of all Specialties per 100,000 Residents in California Counties, 2015 
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C1"ut data srnm . .:: Surwyof Licensees (private tabulation), fl/edical Board of California, 2015; Jlnnual Estimates of the Resident Population by Sex; /lge, 
Race, and HispanicOigin for the United States and States: .April 1, 2010 to July 1, 2015, US Census Bureau, June 2015. Corrpiledby 
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https:!/www.chcforgpublication/califomilt-1mps-primuy-<:arNpecialist-physicia11s-cow1ty/ 

Wrth such a large supply of m:dical providers there will inevitably be m:dical provider fraud. According to The National Health Care 

Anti-Fraud Association, '1t]he IIDSt commn types of fraud committed by dishonest [health care] providers include: 

• Billing for services that were never rendered-either by using genuine patient infonrn.tion, som:tim:s obtained through identity theft, to 

rabricate entire claim; or by padding claim; with charges fur procedures or services that did rot take place. 

• Billing for IIDre expen<;ive services or procedures than were actually provided or perform:d, commnly known as 'upcoding' - ie., ral5ely 

billing for a higher-priced treatm:nt than was actually provided. (which often requires the accompanying 'inflation' of the patient's diagnosis 

code to a more serious condition consistent with the false procedure code). 

• Performing m:dically unnecessary services solely for the purpose of generating insurance paym:nts - seen very often in nerve-conduction 

and other diagnostic-testing scheires. 

• ~representing non-covered treatrrents as m:dically necessary covered treatm:nts for purposes of obtaining insurance paym:nts -

widely seen in cosm:tic-surgery schem:s, in which non-covered cosm:tic procedures such as 'nose jobs' are billed to patients' insurers as 

deviated-septum repairs. 

• Falsifying a patient's diagnosis to justify tests, surgeries or other procedures that aren't m:dically necessary. 

• Unbundling- billing each step ofa procedure as ifit were a separate procedure. 

• Billing a patient 11Dre than the co-pay at1Dunt for services that were prepaid or paid in full by the benefit plan under the term; of a 

mmaged care contract 

• Accepting kickbacks for patient referrals. 

• Waiving patient co-pay., or deductibles fur m:dical or dental care and over-billing the insurance carrier or benefit plan (insurers ofien set 

the policy with re~d to the waiver of co-pay., through the provider contracting process; while, under Medicare, routinely waiving co

pay., is prohibited and rmy only be waived due to 'financial bardshq,')." 

Medical provider fraud can be particularly challenging to prosecute unless the prosecution is able to identify witnesses who can - and are 

willing to - truthfully relate what they know about the fraud. Docum:nts alone do rot llSllally prove intentional wrongdoing. One way to obtain 

evideJ:£e in connection with such fraud is via qui tam lawsuits. According to legaldictionary.net, "Qui tam is a philosophy oflaw in the U.S. that 
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allows individuals who 'blow the whistle' on fraud agaimt the governrrent to receive all or part of the financial recovety received by the 

govemrrent. Qui tam refers to a civil lawsuit brought by a private individuai the 'whistleblower,' agaimt the corrpany or individual who is 

believed to have eogaged in a criminal act involving fraud, in perfurrmnce of its contract, or otherwise defrauded the governrrent, on behalf of the 

govemrrent." Once the whistleblower has filed such a lawsuit, the govemrrent IIBY step in and take over the lawsuit Absent information from 

insiders who can supply requisite details that give rise to probable cause supporting a warrant, it can be challenging to rrarshal sufficient evidence 

to file criminal charges ag;i.inst fraudulent providers. 

The SFDA has developed strategies to detect, investigate, and prosecute mxiical provider fraud, concentrating on workers' con:pensation 

program providers who have been engaging in kickback schemes, upcoding, double billing, billing fur services mt rerv:lered and clmging in 

excess of official mxiical tee schedules. The SFDA continuously strives to identify irmovative approaches to developing leads in suspected 

medical provider fraud and billing fraud cases, including by monitoring claim; by whistleblowers, developing leads through partner agency data 

analytics, and collaboration with other district attorney offices. 

The Underground Economy 
The undergrmmd economy refers to businesses and en:ployers using schemes to avoid paying workers' co!Illensation irnurance, payroll taxes, 

and other labor related expenses rmndated by rede~ state, and local regulations when paying their en:ployees. Fmployers engaging in the 

underground economy engage in common schemes such as: 

• paying en:ployees in cash to avoid payroll taxes; 

• underreporting the nurmer of errployees working fur the business and the wages paid to e111Jloyees; 

• declaring to a regulatory agency that the en:ployer has the required workers' corrpensation policy when there is oo policy or altematively, 

when the en:ployer has a policy that misrepresents the erq:,loyees' wages, and/or the activity of its bminess; 

• misclassifying en:ployees as irv:l.ependent contractors to pay lower premium. for workers' collllensation insurance; 

• misclassifying the business as a massage parlor when in fact it should be otherwise classified (ie., as a bath house,) which would amount to 

higher premium;; and/or 

• conmitting wage theft. 

The underground economy i<; prevalent in San Francisco for several reasons: (I) San Francisco requires erq:,loyers to pay more than 
seven dollars over the federal minirrnm wage and to provide greater benefits to their ellllloyees; (2) San Francisco's prime real estate values fuel 

the building construction industry as a IIBjor contributor to the economy; and (3) JllUlY rnerri:,ers of San Francisco's labor supply are recent 

imrrigrants and/or speak a language other than English as their prinmy language. 

The underground economy's irr¥:>act, however, extends fur beyond the loss of rmnetary value to insurance caniers, govemmmral 

agencies, and the economy- its irrpact is most evident on the hurmn lives brought in this county as trafficked victim;. Under the federal 

Trafficking Victim Protection Act, severe forms ofhurmn trafficking are sex and labor trafficking. The U.S. Department of Justice estiIIBtes that 

approxirrately 17,500 men, women and children are trafficked into the United States every year and according to hurmn rights groups, an 
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est:iimted 60,000 people live-in rmdem-day slavery in the United States. 

Human/Labor Trafficking 

Humm trafficking is a highly cofl1)lex international criminal enterprise, involving vulnerable victim; that are unlikely to self-identify, and 

that requires milii-fuceted investigative and prosecutorial approaches. Survivors ofall form; oftraffJCk:ingbave unique and layered needs for 

safety, provision for basic needs, traurra recovery, and lire skills devcloprrcnt. These challenges are internified by lingui.stic and cultural isolation, 

fear related to irrmigration status, and vulnerability to peipetrator rranipulation, controi exploitation and violence. 

In March 2013, funrer San Francisco Mayor E.dwin Lee launched the Mayor's Task Force on Anti-Humm Trafficking. The Mayor's 

Task Force m:ets to identify gaps in services, irrI>rove anti-trafficking policies, and increase the City's responsiveness to this issue. In a 2019 

report issued by the Mayor's Task Force on Anti-Humm Trafficking in San Francisco (corrpiling data tlrough 2017), 22 governrrent and 

corrmunity-based agencies identified 673 known victim; ofhuman trafficking, with 166 of those having been subjected to labor trafficking. 76% 

of these victim; were recruited in California and 51 % of those in San Francisco County. 

In the ~ year the National Humm Trafficking Hotline run by Polaris ( a national run-profit agency that works to prevent human 

trafficking) reported that there was a total of67 calls from San Francisco referencing trafficking cases, rmst of which pertained to sex trafficking. 

Polaris emphasizes that labor trafficking often goes unrecognized corrpared to sex trafficking because of a lack of awareness about the issue and 

the vulnerable workers it aflects. There are likely mmy rmre labor trafficking victim; in San Francisco. In fuct, the Mayor's Task Force Report 

iooicates that labor trafficking accollllted fur 25% of identified trafficking cases. Nationally, 46% of the reported cases involved sex trafficking 

and 64% involved labor trafficking. However, data from the lntemalional Labor O~tion (II.D) indicates that labor tra.ffJClcing is three titres 
as prevalent as sex trafficking worldwide. 

Regrettably, San Francisco is a hub for human trafficking where 16% of the victim; are transported to this colllltry or across state and 

county bourxlaries, predorrinantly from Mexico and the Philippines, exploited for profit, and then deprived of their basic humm rights. They are 

viewed as a replaceable and cheap labor force by the unscrupuloU5 employers. The SFDA has uncovered this activity in businesses that are 

engaging in the underiiround economy in the construction industry and in massage parlors. Through working with the Mayor's Task Force, the 

SFDA has recognized the problem of workers being transported to San Francisco for labor or comrercial sex. The SFDA will continue to 

partner with the SFDA Crime Strategies Unit, Victim;' Service Division, and the Mayor's Task Force to identify strategies to corrbat fiaud that 

is supported by the existence ofthe underground ecooomy. 

Between Decetmer of2007 and Decetmer of2019, the National Humm Trafficking Hotline received reports of63,380 lrafficking 

cases. The Hotline identified 22,415 cases of trafficking between 2018 and 2019 alone. Sex trafficking is nearly three times rmre prevalent than 

the other major kind ofhurren crafl"icking, labor lrafficking. According to the Hotline, illicit escort services are the leading venues for sex 

trafficking. 

To the Hotline, California has consistently reported rmre cases ofhuman trafficking than any other state. Between 2018 and 2019, 

California bad anywhere from 33% to 100% rmre cases than other states. 

According to the Bay Area Anti-Trafficking Coalition, the main reason sex trafficking thrives in the Bay Area is the proximity ofboth the 

Oakland and San Francisco International Airports, allowing victim; coning in from other cotmlries to be easily transported to local velllleS. 

As per the Coalition, traffickers oftentimes traffic people from their own cmmtries. 

Construction/Roofing Industry 

San Francisco's economic and erq,loyrnent boom has bad a massive irrI>act on the real estate market, especially in new construction. 

According to the Depa.rtrn:nt of Building Inspection's rmst recent annual report, dtning the Fiscal Year 2017-18, it issued 70,493 permits and 

perform::d over 158,000 inspections. This resulted in issued construction permits with a construction valuation of$4.4 billion dollars. As of 

Decetmer 30, 2017, there were approx:irrately 392,000 residential units in San Francisco with about 4,500 units added in 2017 alone. The City 

adopted a production target in 2015 of28,870 new units built between 2015 and 2022. Building contractors, and particularly those in the 

roofing indU'itrywbere workers' corrpensation iIBurance is ore of the rmst expensive indL1Stries to insure, fuel the underground economy by 

obtaining policies and understating or misclassifying their efl1)loyees, their wages, and/or their entire bu.iness operations to secure less expensive 
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insurance policies. According to data from the Workers' Compensation Imurance Rating Bureau (WCIRB), roofing-related fulls in Califurnia 

from 2008-20 IO resulted in m:dical costs and total indennity of over $70 rrillion Prerrium fraud becorres richly rewarded as errployers can 

secure ITDre projects by bidding lower with their expenses and overhead than law-abiding contractors. 

Working closely with State Fund, SFDA requested a listing of roofing companies that were insured by State Fund but were reporting no 

payroll or staff Based on our inves~tivc experience and comersations with rrerrbers of DIR' s RCWG, an employer that pulls nultiple pennits 

for roofing projects and reports little to no payroll rray be rrisrepresenting the corrpany's activities and payroll to secure lower insunm:e 

prerrium;. At least 40 employers who were insured for roofing activities claim:d to have no employees. This number suggests how widespread 

the problem of premium fraud is in the roofing indIBtry in San Francisco County. 

As further evidence of the widespread problem of roofing companies, the SFDA gets refurrals of companies committing regulatory violations 

from various sources. CSIB will often provide reports on invesU!!fltions involving unlicensed contractors who are additionally operating without 

workers' corrpernation insurance or working with underreported or misclassified errployees. These referrals are a credible source for the 

initiation ofa §3700.5 or premium fraud inves~tion Additionally, we get reports fromDIR's RCWG on unsafe contracting practices through 

CaVOSHA that lead us to initiate investigations as to whether they have or are properly 

Massage Parlors 

According to the Polaris Project, as of the begiming of 2018, there were 180 rmssage parlors in San Francisco, down from 220 in 

2016. In 2016, the San Francisco Departrrent of Public Health issued 345 violations, charged $71,000 in administrative fines, suspended 

operating pennits for 685 days, revoked 2 practitioner pennits and issued I penranent ban on an owner receiving permits. The efforts oflaw 

enforcerrent, including SFDA investigators, working hand-in-hand with the Departrrent of Public Health, have forced mmy =sage parlors to 

shutdown 

Surrounding Union Square in San Francisco are several In1Ssage parlors that operate as fronts for comrercial sex. Htnmn trafficking for 

cornrercial sex is ofientim:s difficuh to prosecute. Those sold for sex rmy not see them;elves as victim; or are afraid to corre forward. 

Therefore, an alternative approach to combatting this problem is to prosecute a white-collar case against those who derive financial support from 

the earning; of their employees who engage in sex acts for ITDney. Workers' compensation and =mployment insurance fraud cases, while 

docurrent internive, are less dependent on the testirrony of errployees who rmy be uncooperative, although there rm,t still be proof of 

employees working. 

SFDA inspectors run regular WCIRB checks on rmssage parlors suspected of sex trafficking because they are frequently involved in 

economic crirres such as workers' compensation insurance fraud. Upon di<;covering that these businesses do not have workers' corrpernation 

insurance, a violation oflabor Code 3700.5, SFDA inspectors launch investigations into the parlors. The inspectors work with the San 

Fran;;isco Departrrent of Public Health (SFDPH). In applying for permits to operate, mmy of these massage parlor owners file :false affidavits 

with SFDPH. The SFDA has filed cases against the owners of massage parlors for declaring under oath that they have workers' compensation 

insurance when in actuality they do not, or for declaring that they are exempt from the Lllbor Code requirem:nt to have workers' compensation 

insurance because they do not have employees, when in fuct they do have employees. Meanwhile, SFDPH inspection, of such parlors uncover 

the presence of employees, and owners advertise on websites, offen illicit ones, for services that employees of their businesses offer, and may 

even go so fur as to narre errployees. For lies such as those made in applications for permits to operate filed with SFDPH, our Office has 

prosecuted owners for the felony crirre of perjury. 

As when investigating other kinds ofbusinesses for workers' corrpensation fraud, SFDA inspectors work with the &qiloyment 

Developm:nt Division (EDD). Massage parlor owners often fuloniously submit :false quarterly returns and reports of wages to the EDD. They 

may underreport payroll or decline to register their business with the EDD altogether and not report any payroll, thereby underpaying or 

altogether avoiding paying four requisite state payroll contribution, and taxes, in violation ofmiliiple provisions of the Unerrployment Insurance 

Code. Yet search warrants of 1TI1Ssage parlor owners' bank accounts often reveal larger payrolLs that include more errployees than reported. 

One corrpliance operation related to In1Ssage parlors that we undertook last year related to massage parlors that continued to operate 

in violation of Shelter-in-Place orders. In People v. Strong and Ma, a case that led to two arrest warrants, the owners ofa massage parlor and 

salon that has been operating out of San Francisco for ITDst of the last seven years, did not have workers' compensation insurance and filed 

perjurious declarations with SFDPH, stating that they did not have errployees and were exelI1)t from the requirerrents of§ 3 700 of the Labor 

Code. However, SFDPH inspections, web advertisements and bank records revealed that the owners had employees. By not reporting and 
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uooerreporting payroll in quarterly retl.Im5 and reports of wages, the owners filed raise declarations with a governrrent office, the EDD, and 

corrmitted ~le Unerrployirent Insurance Code violations. This case is one eXllITlJle of our corrrnitrrent to investigating bIBinesses in the 

rmssage parlor indIBtry, which is unfortunately rife with incidem; of exploitation 
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San Francisco's Elderly Population is Large, and Growing 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Year 

San Francisco County 

Orange County 

Riverside County 

San Diego County 

Santa Clara County 

Los Angeles County 

San Bernardino County 

San Francisco ms a higher ekierly resident ratio than any of California's six largest counties, with 16% of tre county aged 65 or okler in 

2019. Derrngraphic analysis data published by the San Francisco's Departrrent ofDisability and Aging Services in 2018 projects that by 2030 

nearly 30% of San Francisco residents will be age 60 or older. This represents a nearly I 0% increase from2010. The SFDA and CDI continue 

to partner on several "from the grouoo up" operations that irqJact the care horn: indu,try, where problems associated with the uooergrouoo 

economy are prevalent. Rather than being sirqJly reactive, i.e., following up on referrals from outside sources, these investip;1ti0IB are developed 

from the "grm.md up" by obtaining docurrents from various agencies, as well as reviewing publicly available information, analyzing the data, and 

detemining if sufficient evidence supports an investigation into whether an erqJloyer is railing to obtain workers' collllensation insuraix:e at all, or 

is miking nisrepresentations to pay less prermnn; than is warranted based on the type ofbusiness and the rn.nrber of workers errployed by it. 

As discu,sed above, due to COVID-19 the SFDA telll)orarily baited investigations into care horn: fucilities for health and sarety 

reasons. The paooerric di5proportionately lll'llacted our elderly population and we could not risk ellgilging in investigations that would in any 

way further harm or lll¥'act care horn: residents and workers. Once it is safe to do so, our investigators will nnve furward with these 

investip;1tions. San Francisco, like IlDSt of the nation, experienced a lrern:ndous wave ofcovid cases in late full of2021 into early winter 2022 

which created disruptions to investigations. Now that the city is opening up aoo returning to nonml, we will be able to resUire these 

investip;1tions. 

EJ11)1oyers Urmilling to Pay EDl)loyees their Required Wages 

On July 1, 2020, the San Francisco rrinim.nnwage of $16.32/bour, went into effect on July 1, 2021. The San Francisco adrninislrative 

code requires an increase in this rate on an annual basis keyed to the Consumer Price Index. This is nnre than the Califumia minimnn wage 

increase effective Januaiy 1,2021, of$14/mur fur errployers with 26 or nnre ellllloyees, and $13/mur for elJl)loyees with 25 or fewer 

en;,loyees. Errployers who are unwilling to pay their ellllloyees the required wages will likely enp;1ge in scheires to uooerpay their workers. 
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Additionally, armng the greater benefits rmndated by local laws in San Francisco, errployers with 20 or rrore errployees (and non-profit 

employers with 50 or rrore employees) Illll5t spend a minirrnm armunt (set by law) on health care for each errployee who works eight or rrore 

hours per week in San Francisco. Also, all employees who work in San Francisco, including part-tim: and temporary workers, are entitled to 

paid tim: off from work when they are sick or need medical care, and when they need to care for their ramily merrners or designated persons 

when those persons are sick or need medical care. These benefits, coupled with San Francisco's higher wages, rrotivate tn1Scrupulous 

efll)loyers to commit wage theft and premium fraud by hiring efll)loyees "off the books" in order to mike rrore rroney for the business owners 

and to gain an unfuir economic advantage over their competition They also rray not pay workers the required overtirre or prevailing wages on 

mmicipal projects. These efll)loyers llBY also intentionally rnisclassify their employees as independent contractors to avoid obtaining workers' 

corrpensation insurance. 

San Francisco's unique dermgraphic and innigrant employee population 

According to the 2018 U.S. Census, San Francisco had an estillBted population of883,305. However, U.S. Census statistics have 

shown that efll)loyees who comnute into San Francisco also increase the City's daytirre population by as rruch as 20%. Furthenrore, the City's 

population appears to be growing year by year. For e:xaIJ¥lle, the U.S. Census Bureau estillBted that San Francisco's population grew 9.6% 

between 2010 and 2018. Moreover, in 2018, our percentage of residents aged I 6 years or over in the civilian labor force ( 70. 7%) is 

considerably higher than the national average (63%). 

San Francisco's ever-growing population is racially diverse. For exarrple, in 2019, the U.S. Census Bureau charted San Francisco's 

residential etlmic diversity to include: 

San Francisco's Population by Race/Ethnicity, 2019 

• White, not Hispanic/Latino 

• Asian 

Hispanic/Latino 

Black or African American 

Other 

It should be noted that the American Corrm.mity Survey (ACS) is a relatively new survey conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau that 

collects sarq,le socio-economic and housing data every year, rather than once every 10 years. Data on rrore than 40 topics, such as educational 

attainm:nt, income, occupation, comrruting to work, language spoken at home, nativity, ancestry, and selected rronthly homeowner costs are 

included. 
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The U.S. Census Bureau est:irmted that from 2016-2020, of San Francisco's total population, 34.2% were foreign-bom Furthenmre, 

95.5% of people were age five and older with the City's total population as of2021, and the data fur the language spoken at horre by these San 

Franciscans was estitmted as follows: 

42.9 % speak a language other than English; 

l 0. 7 % speak Spanish; 

6.0 % speak Other Indo-European languages; 

25.2 % speak Asian and Pacific Island languages; and 

1.0 % speak other languages. 

In addition, the U.S. Census Bureau defines a limited English-speaking household as one in which no rnermer age 14 years and over (I) 

speaks only English or (2) speaks Fnglish "very well" The 2015-2019, 5-year ACS estirmted the following figures for the nurrber of limited 

English-speaking households located in San Francisco Col.Il1ty, the State of California, Alam:da Col.Il'lty, and Santa Clara Col.Il'lty by 

corrparison In Califumia, 25.1 % oflimited English-speaking households spoke Asian and Pacific languages, 18.2% oflimited English-speaking 

households spoke Spanish, 17.2% of limited English-speaking households spoke other languages; 15.2% of limited English-speaking households 

spoke other Indo-European languages. In San Francisco: 33.9% of limited English-speaking hoU5eholds spoke Asian and Pacific languages; 

18% of limited English-speaking households spoke Spanish; 14.8% of limited English-speaking households spoke Indo-European languages; 

8.6% oflimited English-speaking households spoke other languages. By contrast, in Alam:da Col.Il'lty, 24% of limited Fnglish-speaking 

households spoke Asian and Pacific languages; 14. 7% of1imited English-speaking h0115eholds spoke Spanish; 16.5% oflimited English-speaking 

households spoke other languages; and 8.3% oflirrited English-speaking households spoke other Inda-European languages. In Santa Clara 

Col.Il'lty, 27. 7% of limited Fnglish-speaking households spoke Asian and Pacific languages; 15.5% of limited Fnglish-speaking households spoke 

Spanish; 12.0% of limited &iglish-speaking households spoke other Indo-European languages; 1.6% of limited English-speaking households 

spoke other languages. 

Data from the U.S. Cernus Bureau and ACD, shows ammg limited-English households in San Francisco, a high proportion,33.9%, 

speak an Asian or Pacific language at horre and 18% speak Spanish at home, respectively greater than and equal to California's limited-English 

households overall and both greater than arrong limited-English households in Alarreda and Santa Clara Counties. With respect to the limited 

English-speaking households, San Francisco Col.Il'lty is: 

above the state-wide average and 

above ( or at least comparable to) that of two other major counties within the Bay Area region 

San Francisco's large, limited-English speaking population is vulnerable to fraud, especially in the under~ ound economy, due to English

language corrprehension issues and probable lack oflarriliaritywith California's COfll)rehenc;ive labor laws and erq,loyrrent rights. 

Many San Francisco businesses, including hotels, restaurants, and construction corrpanies, are owned, and operated by bilingual 

errployers. With their ability to corrmmicate with San Francisco's limited-English speaking labor pooi these businesses are the main employers 

of this group. Yet, these elJl)loyers often engage in "cash pay" and wage theft when the employer fui1s to report to EDD all erq,loyee w.i.ges, 

while also neglecting to collect and rerrit the required state withholding;. In Chinatown alone, according to a 20 IO survey by the Chinese 

Progressive Association, about half of the 4 33 surveyed restaurant workers received less than San Francisco's leg;illy mandated minirrum w.i.ge, 

then $9. 79 an hour. Simlarly, the Filq)ino Commmity Center surveyed 50 caregivers for the elderly and disabled, finding that they made an 

average hourly rate of$5.33. 

In our experience, when an errployer fui1s to report w.i.ges to EDD, the erq,loyer will also often fuil to properly report the correct hours 

worked am w.i.ges paid to other state agencies, as well as to workers' colJl)Cnsation insurance carriers. Simlarly, these errployers may corrmit 

workers' corrpensation premium fraud because their erq,loyees ITRY not have le,!?;31 imrigration statU5 or Social Security cards. Also, the 

victimized employees often believe it is preferable to be paid in cash in order to avoid paying taxes, not realizing that they are being paid less than 

they leg;illy deserve and are receiving absolutely no benefits, including health insurance and overtirre pay. This is especially troublesome given 
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San Francisco's booming construction indIBtry, particularly in roofingjobs, where the risk of catastrophic injury or death from a full is high. 

The City As A Self-Insured Employer of Public Employees 

The CCSF is a public, self.insured eJlllloyer with approxilmtely 30,600 public eJll)loyees, including the Police and Fire Departrrents. 

Most of the workers' cotlllensation claim; by CCSF eJlllloyees are rranaged in-holl'ie by the City and County's Departrrent ofHurran 

Resources' Workers' Cotlllensation Division (WCD). About one-third of the City's claim; are rmnaged on behalf of the City by a third-party 

administrator called lntercare. With a staff of rmre than 6000, the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMT A), which operates 

all ground public transportation in the City, is one of the City's largest departirents whose workers' cofll)ensation coverage is also managed by 

Intercare. 

The cost of workers' COfll)ensation claim; is charged back to the annual budget of the departrrent where the errployee worked at the 

tim: of the injury. Accordingly, detection of fraooulent claim; is essential beca\l'ie of staffing shortages that occur VI-hen covered erq,loyees are 

placed on disability leave. Also, departrrents are forced to reallocate the limited public rmney that would have otherwise paid for 

irrportant city projects, services, and program;. Essentially, workers' COJlllensation fraoo committed by San Francisco city e!TJ)loyees is theft of 

public funds. In recent years, public efll)loyee clairmnt fraud investigations have involved errployees of vita.I city service departm:nts such as 

police, tire, and mmicipal transportation 

2. Applicant Question: Problem Resolution Plan 

Explain how your county plans to resolve the problem described in your problem statement. Include 

improvements in your program. 

Information regarding investigations should be given a reference number and details provided only in the Confidential 

Section, question 2, and marked "Problem Resolution". 

Applicant Response: 

The SFDA will resolve the concerns identified in our Problem Statement by continuing our conuitm:nt to developing new and irmovative 

strategies to identify, investigate, and prosecute complex rredical provider cases, and by continuing to fuc\l'i on erq,loyers ofindIBtries 

corrmitting premium fraoo. Our efforts will include: (I) identifying and overcoming baniers to expeditioIBly filing rredical provider fraoo cases; 

(2) initiating rmre corrplex investigations in premum fraoo cases; (3) continued focus on care hom:s, roofing busiresses, rrassage 

establishrrents, and indIBtries benefiting from the underground economy; and ( 4) reevaluating best practices in the Erq,loyer Corq,liance 

Program 

Strategies to Identify and Investigate Medical Provider Fraud 

The SFDA intends to address rredical provider fraoo in the next fiscal year by continuing to utilize a rrnltifaceted approach to identifying 

activity which would lead to fiuit:fuJ. investigations. 

i) Collaborative Agencies' Resoun:es in Identifying Medical Provider Fraud 
Most of the workers' cotlllensation claim; for fl1'llloyees of the City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) are mmaged in-holl'ie by 

e!TJ)loyees of the City's Workers' Cotlllensation Division (WCD). The SFDA has reached out to the new WCD workers' coITJ)ellSation 

claim; mrnager to rmintain our productive partnership. Further, about one-third of the City's claim; are rmnaged on bemlf of the CCSF by 

lntercare, a third-party administrator. The SFDA attorneys and investigators comnmicate directly with the City's claim; examiners to quickly 

assess the rrerits of a fraud subrrission and advance the investigation Finally, the SFDA also works with the City Attorney's Office to identify 

viable criminal prosecutions anxmg the civil workers' co!TJ)ensation cases tlat are being litigated by the City Attorney's Office. 

There are govemm:ntal agencies local to the San Francisco Bay Area that rmnitor specific rredical provider fraud investig;i.tions. For 

exarrple, the N ortbem District of Califumia Health Care Task Force rreets regularly with federal and state agencies to discl.l'ls and identify trends 

and cases being investigated within the San Francisco Bay Area Attending these rreeting<; provides tips and leads on potential rredical provider 
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cases. 

Further, working in collaboration with CDI, the SFDA int.erxls to utilize its resources to g;i.ther infunmtion to identify suspicious rredical 

provider activity. For example, the Departrrent ofinsurance's Fraud Integrated Database (FIDB) is a database containing all reported suspected 

.fraudulen!. activity fur earners. This database contains surrmuies of all suspicious activities, identification of providers, dates of the activities, 

nature of claim;, etc. By developing leads from the Health Care Task Force and from attorneys working in the area of qui tam suits, the SFDA 

and CDI can conduct specific searches in FIDB to identify and locate claim; involving the suspicious activities or providers. From these 

rrethods, and working in cortjunction with CDI, we can develop leads fur invesli~tions of rredical provider fraud. 

Finally, as rreniJers of the Golden Gate Fraud Consortium we resource successful case developm:nt strategies and leads from our 

neighboring counties to investig;i.te and file rredical provider insurance fraud cases. 

ii) Use of Data Analytics to Identify Suspicious and Recuning Billing Codes 

There is great potential in being able to IBe present and historical data to g;i.in insight into county specific industries where workers' 

corrperaation fraud rmy be trost prevalent. Identifying trends and then investig;i.ting the reporting that occurs to various government and quasi

govennrental agencies allows U'i to develop investig;i.tions internally rather than passively waiting fur reports to corre to us. 

On March 2, 2021, the entire SFDA Programm:t with an Sill team from State Fund, including State Fund's new Data Analytics 

Manager, to better understand the data analytics tool that State Fund is developing to identify fraudulent behavior. We look forward to working 

closely with State Fund to explore leads and build investig;i.tiorn into in.surarx;e premium fraud and provider fraud. 

At the Januaiy 14, 2015, Fraud Assessm:nt Corrmission m:eting in Sacrarrento, the corrmissioners invited Jim Fisher who was then of 

the Department of Industrial Relatiorn (DIR) and Kate Zimn:rrmn of the Kem County District Attorney's Office to di<icuss ways to identify 

rredical provider fraud through the fraudulent use of m:dical billing codes. Mr. Fisher indicated that DIR has records of the billing codes 

submitted by m:dical providers in workers' co!ll'ensation cases. Moreover, he explained that m:dical provider fraud could be identified through 

the fraudulent use of m:dical billing codes submitted by the providers. While these form; are often vetted by rredical bill review corrpanies, Mr. 

Fisher identified 10 m:dical billing codes often used in a fraudulent submission He also indicated that DIR could identify top Slllpect m:dical 

providers in our area. 

DIR can use data analytics to initiate investig;i.tions into SU'lpected rredical provider fraud and can perform speciali2ed data mining on a 

suspected provider. DIR is also able to execute predictive nvdeling, which looks at corniections and relational rrapping. DIR can provide a list 

of providers of interest and fuctors commn to convicted providers to DA offices with whom it has a MOU. The SFDA has already executed an 

MOU with DIR to share data to uncover m:dical provider fraud in San Francisco. In August 2018, the SFDA programmmager and two 

investig;i.tors of the SFDA team m:t with two rreniJers of the DIR data amlytics team The m:eting provided the SFDA team with further, 

co1lll1y-specific insights into the capabilities of data ana.lytics to aid in the successful prosecution of in.surarx;e fraud cases. After the m:eting, the 

SFDA obtained County-specific data from DIR The SFDA will continue to work with DIR to explore best practices fur identifying fraud and 

developing cases using DIR data analytics. 

iii) Reviefflng Qui Tam Lamuits to Identify Potential Medical Provider Cases 
The SFDA continues to use our partnerships with other agencies to identify and investigate m:dical provider fraud. In Jact, by tapping 

into referrals from qui tam lawsuits, we have been able to finther expand our scope beyond traditional invesli~tive sources. One of our ITDSt 

experienced Program attorneys is in regular contact with CDI regarding the qui tam actions. 

We will continue to fullow up on rratters idearified by this rrethod and to file criminal charges when there is evidence to prove the case. 

Moreover, we plan to reach out to law offices and individuals specializing in this area of qui tam J~tion to identify suspect m:dical providers 

and frauduleDL schem:s. 

Premium Fraud 

In recent years we have successfully filed several new and significant premium fraud cases. The investigation and prosecution of premium 

fraud is ofhigh llJl)Ortance to SFDA We have seen that businesses that engage in workers' corrpernation insurance premium fraud are also 

railing to pay into the lll:!ll'loyrrent insurance system, eng;i.ging in tax fraud, and railing to IIBinta.in work sites and workplace conditions as 

required by law, atrong other violations. 
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Premium fraud investigations are typically complex and require, the fulbwing: analyzmg large volurn:s of financial data; identifying 

cooperative witnesses; interviewing rmny witnesses; detailed foremic ~is of laptops, hard drives, and other technological devices rned by 

businesses to rmintain financial records; and synthesizing and reconciling data across insurers and agencies. In another scenario, the challenges 

are establishing the a.rrnunt and extent of the premium fraud that an underground economy business ~ged in, especially because mmy workers 

in these ind!l'itries are uncooperative. We continue to address these challenges through collaboration and outreach. 

Collaboration llith SIUs 
We will continue to irqirove upon and expand our lines of comrrnications with SIUs to identify premium fraud cases for investigation 

and prosecution Where a SIU submits a premium fraud FD- I that is detailed, thorough, and shows rrultiple years of suspicious activity and 

audit based red flag, we can imrediately prioritize that investigation 

We have also successfully grown premium fraud investigations by doggedly pursuing and quickly developing new leads based on 

additional investigation, including docurn:nt review and interviews. 

San Francisco District Attorney's Insurance Fraud Hotline 
The San Francisco District Attorney's Office rmintains a Workers' Compenc;ation Iraurance Fraud Hotline to handle complaints and tips 

from the public. The hotline gives the public direct access to the SFDA 

In recent years, two cases, People v. Belfrey and People v. Gregoire were the direct result of a hotline complaint. Our hotline provided 

direct access fur the carrier to report suspicious activities quickly. Within 24 hours of the hotline call, an assistant district attorney was speaking 

with an investigator from the victim carrier. Although the carrier suspected insider fraud, our office conducted the investigation that established 

that Gregoire used her company as an unm.nhorized provider, or vender, oflien negotiations. Through these unaut.borized lien negotiations, she 

charged large co11Tmsions, at times rrnre than that cost of the lien being negotiated. The victim carrier paid rrnre than half a million dollars for 

these unauthorized services. 

The SFDA established a new insuraoce fraud hotline nurrber, in 2019 in anticipation ofour office moving to a new location at 350 Rhode 

Islan:i Street in San Francisco. The change was necessary because we have new telephone lines, infrastructure and equipirent at the new 

location In anticipation of the that rrnve, the SFDA made sure that the hotline would continue to be available to the public and operationat we 

also used the new nurrber in the August 2019 workers' corqiensation insurance fraud prewnt:ion and reporting outreach carqiaign The new 

hotline nurrber is 628-652-4362. These calls are screened by an SFDAI Supervisor and then assigned to an investigator for folbw up. We 

cannot yet attribute a new workers' corqiensation insurance fraud case to a hotline lead, but we will continue to staff the hotline and raise public 

awareness of its existence in future outreach efforts. 

Underground Economy Program 

To corrbat the various issues related to the uaderground economy identified in the problem section, the SFDA has taken an approach to 

leverage other governmental agencies and their resources to assist in the investigation and prosecution of cases involving hurmn trafficking 

activity, wage theft, and premium fraud. 

The Mayor's Task Fon:e on Anti-Human Trafficking 

As m:ntioned earlier in this application, in March 2013, funrer San Francisco Mayor Edwin Lee launched the Mayor's Task Force on 

Anti-Human Traffickin& The Mayor's Task Force meets to identify gaps in services, Dll)rove anti-trafficking policies, and increase the City's 

responsiveress to this issue. The Mayor's Task Force focuses on a busin!ss or group ofbusinesses engaging in 1n.nmn trafliclcing. Task Force 

mermers rrnnitor social media posting,, process leads and tips from law enforcement officers in the local districts, and review complaints and 

referrals identifying businesses eng;iging in SU5pected hurmn trafficking. The SFDA works with merrl:iers of the Mayor's Task Force to identify 

businesses that are suspected of engaging in human trafficking to investigate possible insurance fraud violations. 

Construction contractor.i 

The Mayor's Task Force addresses all funn; ofhurmn trafficking inch.Jding bU5inesses profiting from a cheap and replaceable labor 

force. 

The collaborative efforts between the SFDA and the Mayor's Task Force have resulted in an expamion of our investigative effurts to businesses 

suspected of trafficking for labor and workers' compensation insurarx:e fraud. 
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Massage establishments 

The SFDA has al<io learned that mll1Y identified business establismrents SIBpected ofln.nmn trafficking fur comrercial sex are al<io 

involved in corrmitting insurance fraud. These businesses are not insured for workers' corq>eIBation insurance, which is a misderreanor violation 

of the Insurance Code. The SFDA has discovered that these types ofbusinesses are often ralsely declaring to the City's Departrrent of Public 

Health that they have the proper insurance at the tirre they obtain their business pemit. 

Filing false docurrents is a felony under the Penal Code. Furtherrmre, to avoid paying higher premium,, they often misclassify their 

bll5inesses as strictly IIBSsage establismrents when they should be classified as fur eXllnlJle, bath holl5es, which would change the value of the 

premum; paid on their policy. The SFDA investigates erqiloyers who are filing raise declarations with the Departrrent of Public Health to secure 

bll5iness permits and who are misrepresenting the status of their worken;' compensation policies. These investigation<; can result in the filing of 

felony criminal charges. The SFDA very recently filed an arrest warrant in one such case, People v. Strong and Ma, which has been in active 

litigation despite the pandemic. 

The Roofing Compliance Working Group 

As previously rrent:ioned, the SFDA is now part of the DIR RCWG, a m.tlti-ageocy effort to combat the various issues related to the 

underground economy and irrprove California's business environrrent The SFDA has partnered with DIR's RCWG, a m.tlti-ageocy task force 

created to c01roat the underground economy and irrprove California's business environrrent. A collaboration of state and local agencies, and 

the labor sector, RCWG' s objectives include a rapid respoIBe to complaints of workplace health and safety ha23rds in the roofing industry, as 

well as investigations ofcomplaints related to payroll, misclassification of workers' activities, and appropriate workers' compensation insurance. 

We believe that this affiliation will allow the SFDA to both: (I) irnrediately act upon tips to force employers into compliance, and (2) 

harvest/develop criminal inves~ns within the l.lllderground economy. 

Working closely with State Fund, an SFDA prosecutor requested a listing of insured roofing companies that were reporting no payroll or 

staff Based on our investigative experience and conversations with rrerrbers of the RCWG, when an erq>loyer p~ trultiple penrits fur roofing 

activity and reports little or no payroll, this rmy indicate that the employer is misrepresenting its activities to secure lower insurance premum;. 

State Fund, at the request of the SFDA, identified at least 40 roofing companies that were insured bu1 clairred to have no erqiloyees. By 

requesting the ir=nce files, building permits from SFDBI, and payroll records from EDD, the SFDA investigator can efficiently investigate 

possible premium fraud violations with mirrirml resources expended. Additional investigation rmy include: (I) observingjob sites to assess the 

employees' activities; and (2) interviewing employees, bookkeepers, site rmnagers, and property owners to confirm employee staffing and 

wages paid. Also, the Program has erqiloyed two new tactics that have required minirml effort and have resulted in success: (I) requesting the 

carrier to provide records of prior workers' corqiensation claim; for employers claiming no erqiloyees; and (2) using pretext recorded phone 

calls to suspected contractors to extract staterrents and admissions that could be IBed for the criminal prosecution The SFDA bas learned that 

an array of tactics can be easily applied to identify employers committing premium fraud, even though their own carriers have not sIBpected 

fraud. 

A pending investigation was a referral that carre from the RCWG involving visible safety violations. The SFDA investigators interviewed 

employees and obtained the State Fund policy. The SFDA investigator discovered that, although the corrpany clairred to have no empbyees, it 

obtained trultiple permits fur roofingjobs in San Francisco since 2011. Further, EDD payroll reports indicated the company only recently 

registered and the payrolls only reported minirml anDunts. Finally, further investigation al<io revealed that a contractor had been selling the \l'ie of 

his license to another unlicensed contractor. ( 2018-044-001) 

The SFDA's Employer Compliance Program 

The SFDA f.rrJJloyer Compliance Program based on Ll!bor Code §3700 et seq. is an irqiortant part ofSFDA efforts to encourage 

compliance with workers' compensation insurance regulations and laws. The SFDA \l'ies both a targeted and a random rrethod for identifying 

bll5inesses. As discussed above, the SFDA continues to Imke corqiliance a priority. Even with the challenges posed by the COVID-19 

pandemc, last sumrer the SFDA successfully laU11Ched a corrpliance effort in collaboration with SFDPH and SFPD in the rmssage parbr 

indll5try. The suspicion that these bll5inesses, which by their nature pose significant health and safety concerns pre-pandemic, were potentially 

operating during the pandemic withou1 proper liceIBes or insurance was a rmjor concern fur all Having an adaptable compliance program that 
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targets the rmst pressing cmrent safety i.5sues is evidence ofSFDA's continued cornritm:nt to tackling the rmrry problem; that a.me from a 

bU'iiness' s fuilure to secure workers' corq:iensation insurance. 

Public Employees 

Most of the workers' corq:iemation claim; for erq:iloyees ofCCSF are mmaged in-hou.5e by erq:iloyees of the City's Departm:nt of 

Hurran Services Workers' Corq:>ensation Division (WCD). We work closely with WCD and other CCSF departm:nts. 

The SFDA's Partnership wth SFDHS WCD, Probe and lntercare 

The SFDA is in regular comrunication with the WCD workers' corrpensation claims mmager to mrintain our productive partnership. 

Further, about one-third of the City's claims are rmnaged on behalf of the City by Intercare, a third-party administrator. The SFDA attorneys 

and investigators cornrunicate directly with the City's claim; examiners to quickly assess the m:rits ofa fraud submission and advance the 

investigation 

We also work with Probe Inforrration Services (the SIU for Intercare and SFMTA) to share our experiences as a resource to relp them 

better identify workers' corrpensation claims that ITBY be associated with ill'lurance fraud. The SFDA staff corrmmicates directly with Probe' s 

in-hoIBe team to streamline the process by which Probe refers SIBpeCted fraoo claims to our office. 

The SFDA's Partnership wth SFMTA 

We continue to have an excellent collaborative partnership with the San Francisco Municipal Transit Agency (SFMTA). SFMTA, a 

departm:nt of the CCSF, is responsible for the rmnagem:nt of all ground trall'iportation in San Fran:isco. SFMTA keeps people connected 

through the San Francisco Municipal Railway (MUNI), the nation's seventh largest public transit system With an amual operating budget of 

$831 mTuon and a staff of rmre than 6,000 errployees, SFMTA is one the City's largest errployers. 

The agency directly manages five types ofpwlic transit in San Francisco (rmtor coach, trolley coach, light rail, historic streetcar, and cable car). 

Upon review of the City's statistical data tracking claims in the City, 40% of claims from SFMTA are centered from two transportation 

locations: the Potrero Electric Trolley Transportation Unit and the Woods Motor Coach Transportation Unit. The SFDA will be partnering with 

the City Attorney's Office to conduct training with eit¥Jloyees within these two specific divisions ofSFMTA regarding the civil and criminal 

cornequences of corrmitting workers' corq:>ernation fraud. Our goals are twofold: (1) to deter erq:>loyees who would cornider committing fraud 

in the future; and (2) to develop inforrrants (whistle-blowers) regarding any existing fraud. 

3. Applicant Question: Plans to Meet IC and FAC Goals 

What are your plans to meet the announced goals of the Insurance Commissioner and the Fraud Assessment 

Commission? 

If these goals are not realistic for your county, please state why they are not, and what goals you can achieve. Include your 

strategic plan to accomplish these goals. Copies of the Goals can be found in the Announcement Attachments, 4g and 4h. 

Applicant Response: 

1. Investigating and Prosecuting Medical Provider Fraud 

In line with the Insurance Connissioner's stated objectives our office recognrzes the irrportance of corrbatting the harm caused by 

fraudulent m:dical providers. SFDA has prioritized the investigation and prosecution of m:dical provider fraud recognrzmg the danger thi<, type 
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of fraud poses, not only in term; of economic loss, but rrnst significantly to innocent injured worker clairrants. Most recently, in March of 2020, 

SFDA and CDI initiated a new investigation of a medical provider that is suspected of engaging in double-billing, fraudulent lien billing, billing for 

services not rendered and accepting kickbacks. This medical provider e!l!?flges in business in various Bay Area counties and tray have business 

interests beyond his medical practice that are connected to, and support, the fraudulent billing activity. It is apparent that this is a very corq,Iex 

medical provider fraud case. Our SFDA Investigator met with CDI and DHR personnel and we are proceeding with obtaining rrnre infortration 

to evaluate this Imtter. ( 2020-072-002.) 

The investigation of medical provider fraud and various other types of workers' COit1)ensation insurance fraud is facilitated by and 

advanced through cross-agency collaboration SFDA has joint agreements with agencies to irq)ro...e corrmmication and forrmlize an agreement 

to work together to corrbat workers' corq,ensation insurance fraud at every level 

I. Joint Plans and Mermranda ofUnden.tanding 

SFDA armually executes a Merrnrandurn ofUnderstanding with the Department of Insurance, Fraud DivisKJn, entitled Joint Investigative 

Plan The stated goals of the Joint Investigative Plan are to ensure that our offices "operate in a cooperative effort to achieve successful fraud 

prosecutions in the County of San Francisco, to "avoid duplicating efforts," and "1mximize the use of limited resources." By following the Joint 

lnwstigative Plan, we have achieved these goals. The SFDA will continue to follow the Joint Invest~tive Plan to these ends. 

SFDA has also joined in a Merrnrandurn ofUnderstanding with the Golden Gate Workers' Corrpensation Fraud Consortium consisting 

of the Counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Solano, Napa, Marin, and Sonorm, as well as the Department of Insurance. 

The Consortium eit1)hasi:zes identifying COit1)lex workers' COit1)ensation fraud cases that tray be rrulti-jurisdictional to more effectively 

investigate and prosecute these cases. Furthermore, the Consortium wmks to educate and share infortration about current trends and patterns 

related to COit1)lex fraud cases in the region with Sills, regulatory agencies, public entities, and other law enforcement agencies. 

In March 2018, the SFDA entered into a Joint Plan of Action on Corrbating Workers' Corq,ensation Fraud and a Data Sharing 

Agreement with DIR to share designated infortration to corrbat workers' corq,ensation fraud. The pUipOse of the Joint Plan of Action was to 

fonmli:ze the process ofidentifying the infonmiion to be shared between the SFDA and DIR and coordinating the effort of identifying suspected 

workers' corq,ensation fraud 

The SFDA is exploring the potential for entering into an agreerrent with EDD that would streamline our ability to obtain evidence related 

to premium fraud investigations. We have partnered with EDD, federal law enforcement, and various local district attorneys' offices to corrbat 

unerq,loyment insurance fraud. We strive to build on this relationshq, and continue to partner with EDD to obtain infonmtion that will allow us to 

build successful wotkers' compensation premium fraoo investigations. 

Balanced Caseload 

The SFDA strives to rmintain a balanced caseload and has been successful in so doing. We are invesligaring several cases in which 

restaurants, construction corq,anies, and other businesses are operating in the w)jerground economy while conmitting premium fraud, as well as 

defrauding erq,loyees through various means, including wage theft and denial ofbenefits. 

The SFDA is prosecuting claimmt fraud by eit1)1oyees of private businesses as well as by employees wotking for the CCSF. 

In so doing, we are not only taking on a problem that causes a negative fiscal irq,act on the walkers' COit1)ensation system, but we are also 

corrbatting the misU'ie of public funds. 

The SFDA is Imking irrpactful, low-cost efforts to discover and bring into corq,Iiance willfully uninsured employers within the 

underground economy through our continued fnl)loyer Corq,liance Program and the Roofing Compliance Task Force. 
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Perfonnance and Continuity Within the Program 

We are aware of the need to eIBure that the grant rroneywe receive is used wisely. The SFDA assigns experienced prosecutors and 

investigators to the grant-funded positions. As a result, we are better able to choose which rererrals m:rit investigation and quickly shut down 

those that do not We have also expanded our unit with the addition of a new SFDAI Investigator to investigate reports of workers' 

CO!llJernation imurance fraud. 

Outreach 

The SFDA fully umerstands the deterrent effect of a coordinated and aggressive outreach strategy. We work closely with our office's 

director of cornm.micatioIB to ensure that our workers' COIT1)eIBation fraud arrests are publicized via press releases. 

Through the SFDA's collaboration with several other di5trict attorney's offices in the Bay Area, our prosecutors and investigators can 

share ''best practices" with their peers. 

The SFDA has al'>o fuund that our Employer Co!ll)liance Program continues to be a useful furm of outreach Now in its third year, we 

continue to bring mn:rerous ell1)loyers into corq>liance with Califurnia's :imurance requirem:nts. During this process, we receive tips from both 

errq,loyers in CO!ll)liance and e!ll)loyeIS out of CO!ll)liance regarding other bminesses in their area that are not properly insured 

Given the City's building boom, our current fucus has been in the particularly high-risk, roofing industry. 

We are expanding our Employer Compliance Program into other San Francisco industries where the underground economy thrives. Two such 

industries include the tree-trimning industry and the hom: care/assisted living industry. 

In August of2019 the SFDA launched phase one ofa milti-m:dia outreach ca!ll)aign that will continue into FY 2022-23. The next 

steps are to work with our Consurn:r Mediation group and neighborhood prosecutors to increase outreach efforts. We will also reach out to 

labor organizatiom and other comrunit:y groups working with limited English speaking populations to raise awareness ofWorkers' 

Corrq,ell'iation Fraud. 

SFDA has experienced ADA's on our grant who can present at the annual Anti-Fraud Alliance Conrerence, along with our very 

experierx:ed investigators. We can share our knowledge and experierx:e locally and statewide to edocate and assist other prosecutors in 

developing workers' corq,ensation fraud cases. 

4. Applicant Question: Multi-Year Goals 

What specific goals do you have that require more than a single year to accomplish? 
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Applicant Response: 

The SFDA is focmed on its rredical provider :fraud investig;itions. Became these investig;itions are typically very corrplex and data

driven, they continue through to tmre than one fiscal year. Initiating these investig;itions from the ground up takes a substantial atmtmt of tim: as 

it involves: finding patterns and aoomtlies in the data, reaching out to caniers to spot similar activities, developing probable came for search 

warrants from an assessment of all of the data reviewed, executing rrnltiple search warrants, and developing probable cause for arrest Based on 

our experience - and what we are learning from counties that have been efrective in these widespread and corrplex prosecutiom - we are aware 

that errbarking on this type of operation and arriving at a successful prosecution is likely to take longer than a year. 

We are educating ourselves in the rapidly developing area ofTelemedicine and the associated :fraud. There is little doubt that the 

COVIi).. I 9 panderric has resulted in expanded reliarx:e on telem:dicine in the health industry. Not only did telehealth emerge as a way to 

receive care during the pandemic, but ofl:en it was the only way that individuals were able to access the healthcare they needed. Unfortunately, 

that need has been exploited by greedy, unlawful agents. Last year our attorneys attended an extremely informative training on Telehealth :fraud 

presented by two experts in the field. We are exploring averrues to eocourage reporting, get rere!Ta6, and pursue investigations in teleheahh 

:fraud in the workers' corrpensation industry. 

The SFDA continues to work with CDI, Alameda County and some counties in Southern California to conhat the issues related to the 

undergromd economy operations that span rrnltiple jurndictions. 

The SFDA is al5o looking at developing investigations in the relatively new areas of voucher :fraud and Proressional F.rqiloyee 

Organiiation related :fraud. The tmre recent emergence of these types of cases in CCSF, and the corrplexity and breadth of these investigations 

will require tmre than a single fiscal year to conwlete. 

5. Applicant Question: Restitution and Fines 

Describe the county's efforts and the district attorney's plan to obtain restitution and fines imposed by the court 

to the Workers' Compensation Fraud Account pursuant to California Insurance Code Section 1872.83(b)(4). 

Applicant Response: 

The SFDA seeks restitution in every prosecution in which a victim sulfurs a loss. Restitution is a California constitutional right Moreover, 

we recognize that justice is mt served until a victim is rmde woole by being corrpensated for financial loss suffi:red because of crim:. The 
SFDA Program attorneys pursue the payment of full restitution at the tim: a defendant enters a guihy plea or at the tim: of sentencing. Also, 

once sentenced, a derendantrmybe ordered to pay restitution as a condition of probation Finally, the SFDA VICtirn's Services Division and 

dedicated Restitution Specialist help victims ,E1iither the docum:ntation necessary to prove their losses. Once restitution is ordered, typically on or 

before the date of sentencing, we ask the Court to endorse and file restitution orders that specify the atmunt of restitution the derendant owes the 

victim, which rmy then be enforced by the victim as a civil judgment. Rather than relying on the probation department to do this irrportant work 

for us, we strive to ascertain the exact atmunt of restitution owed to the victim, require payrn:nt of all or a substantial atmunt at the tim: of plea, 

and file the paperwork necessary fur the court to order the tmney owed. 

6. Applicant Question: Restitution Numbers 

Provide the amount of restitution ordered and collected for the past five fiscal years. 

If th is information is not available, provide an explanation. 
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Applicant Response: .. Restitution Ordered Restitution Collected 

2021-22 $50,110.00 $50,110.00 

2020-21 $80,000.00 $83,695.00 

2019-20 $1,200.00 $1,200.00 

2018-19 $471,093.00 $156,320.00 

2017-18 $143,000.00 $143,000.00 

Total: $745,403.00 Total: $434,325.00 

7. Applicant Question: Utilizatjon Plan 

Your budget provides the amount of funds requested for Fiscal Year 22-23. 

Provide a brief narrative description of your utilization plan for the Fiscal Vear 22-23 requested funds. 

If an increase is being requested, please provide a justification. Any information regarding investigations should be given a 

reference number and details provided only in the Confidential Section, question 2, and marked "Utilization Plan." 

Applicant Response: 

For meal year 2022--2023 we are asking for an award equal to the fuooing forrrula allocation fur our county of$1,386,496. Our 

requested increase is due to reali2ed and upcorning increases in operating expenses. The office experienced salary increases in January 2021 and 

July 2021. We will also experience a salary increase on July 1, 2023 for our attome~. As our projected budget shows, we continue to allocate 

resources towards investigative resources to be able to corq,lete rrme investigations and file rrore cases. 

This proposed budget anticipates having three senior investigators dedicating ahinst all of their tnre to corrhating workers' corq,ensation 

fraud. It includes continued robust attorney participation in the prosecution of workers' corq,ensation insurance fraud, and a rrore robll'it 

COlilJliance and outreach program Given the needs of our current cases, we intend to reallocate our limited resources so that our investig,i.tive 

needs are rret first Our pending investigations include provider fraud and prerniim fraud cases, and our partnerships with rrermers of CDI, the 

RCWG, the Consorfun, DIR, SFDPH, State Fund, and EDD, 1Ill11date that resources be prioritized fur investig,i.tions. 

Because we are focU'ied on developing best practices to detect and investigate workers' COlilJensation fraud, the SFDA anticipates a 

larger investigative and prosecutorial caseload in the future. The very experienced senior prosecutors woo are currently staffing the unit have 

decades of corrhined experience in prosecuting workers' corrpensation violation; and bring exceptional value to the t.earn The junior 

prosecutors are an integral part of the current program and its future success. We are developing corq:ilex and very colilJlex cases that are 

resource intensive, but we hope will have a significant fil1)act on corrhatting insurance fraud. 

In the corning year, the SFDA will provide several sources of unfinied resources, includiag the F.conornic Crirres Unit mmaging 

attorney woo oversees investigations, prosecutions, and program protocol<;; the F.cooorric Crirres Unit lieutenant woo oversees investigation;; 

the oon-program funded district attorney investigators woo provide assistance with search warrant operations and woo are the leads on some 

cases; and the paralegp.Js and support staff woo :facilitate the operations of the unit 

Tue SFDA utili2es rrost of our grant budget toward personnel and operational costs. Maintaining and training an excellent team of 

prosecutors, investigators and staff rrermers woo can effi:ctively and successfully identify, investigate, develop, and prosecute workers' 

corrpensation insuran:e fraud continues to be the highest priority. Our funding request is to Imintain the SFDA program and for our meased 
overhead and personnel costs. 
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8. Applicant Question: Uninsured Employers 

Describe the county's efforts to address the uninsured employers' problem. 

Local district attorneys have been authorized to utilize Workers' Compensation Insurance Fraud funds for the investigation 

and prosecution of an employer's willful failure to secure payment of workers' compensation as of January 2003. 

Applicant Response: 

In rnid-Apnl, 2020, there were reports to the San Francisco Departm:nt of Public Heahh (hereafier rererred to as SFDPH) that a 

number ofrrassage parlors were fully operational despite San Francisco's mmdatory shelter-in-place non-essential business closure ordinance, 

intended to stop the spread of the COVID-19 panderric. Most of these businesses were not properly permitted through DPH and were 

suspected of not having any or adequate workers' corr:pernation insurance coverage. In accordance with labor Code § 3711, SFDAI 

Inspectors rand delivered corr:plian;e letters to the 12 rmssage parlors identified by SFDPH Byrrid-July2020, 6 of the 12 establishm:nts on 

the list had responded to the C0111'Iiance letter, and 4 of the 6 provided proof of workers' C0111'ernation insurance. Two other parlors indicated 

their intent to obtain workers' C0111'et1Sation irnurance. Follow-up investigation in collaboration with SFDPH and the SFPD contirrnes as to those 

parlors that did not respond. 

The SFDA partners with DIR's LETF, and licen;ing and regulatory ageocies such as the CSIB an SFDPH to contirrne to identify 

iminsured err:ployers. This strategy bas yielded results. On April 29, 2020, our office filed nine felony counts and one labor Code § 3700.S(a) 

cotmt against Jack Strong and Mikyong Ma, owners of San Francisco's Pink House Salon and Spa. 

Our goal is to evaluate all appropriate referrals that com: into our White-Collar Crim: Division alleging fraud by a business entity to 

detennine if there bas been col11'Iiance with laws protecting workers, including workers' col11'ernation insurance laws. To accorr:plish this, the 

SFDA is educating investigators throughout our White-Collar Crim:s Division to identify and charge labor Code § 3700 violatiom, as and when 

appropriate. 

Sub Section Name: Training and Outreach 

1. Applicant Question: Training Received 

List the insurance fraud training received by each county staff member in the workers' compensation fraud unit 

during Fiscal Vear 21-22. 

Applicant Response: 

Name •• • I . . 
Provider • Topic II 

Tina Nunes 
04/13/2022 Anti-Fraud Alliance 

Monterey, Workers Compensation 
Ober CA Fraud 

20 

Stephanie 
07/14/2021 

Golden Gate Ins. Fraud 
virtual Consortium Meeting 

Zudekoff Consortium 

Jennifer 
07/14/2021 

Golden Gate Ins. Fraud 
virtual Consortium Meeting 

Kennedy Consortium 
2 

Alex Fasteau 07/14/2021 
Golden Gate Ins. Fraud 

virtual 
PC 186.11 Seize & Freeze 

Consortium laws 
2 

Molly Braun 07/14/2021 
Golden Gate Ins. Fraud 

virtual 
PC 186.11 Seize & Freeze 

Consortium laws 
2 
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,/ 

Supriya Perry 07/14/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 
PC 186.11 Seize & Freeze 

2 
laws 

Maura Duffy 07/14/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 
PC 186.11 Seize & Freeze 

2 
Jaws 

Jennifer 
07/02/2021 

Coalition Against Insurance 
virtual Decoding Medical Fraud 2 

Kennedy Fraud 

Molly Braun 07/21/2021 
Coalition Against Insurance 

virtual Decoding Medical Fraud 2 
Fraud 

S upriya Perry 07/21/2021 
Coalition Against Insurance 

virtual Decoding Medical Fraud 2 
Fraud 

Maura Duffy 07/21/2021 Coalition Against Medical Fraud virtual Decoding Medical Fraud 2 

Supriya Perry 08/03/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 
DIR Data Analytics & 

1.5 
Medical Provider FRaud 

Jennifer 
09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Investigation Roundtable 2 

Kennedy 

Stephanie 
09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Investigation Roundtable 2 

Zudekoff 

Alex Fasteau 09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Investigation Roundtable 2 

Michael Morse 09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Fraud Awareness Week 

Molly Braun 09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Fraud Awareness Week 2 

Maura Duffy 09/22/2021 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Fraud Awareness Week 2 

Jennifer 
09/30/2021 SFDA Meeting w/SCCDA SFDA WC &Wage Theft 2 

Kennedy 

Stephanie 
10/13/2021 SFDA Meeting w/SCCDA virtual WC & Wage Theft 3 

Zudekoff 

Stephanie 
12/15/2021 NICB virtual 

Intersection between WC 
Zudekoff fraud and HT 

Supriya Perry 12/15/2021 NICB virtual 
Intersection between WC 
fraud and HT 

Alex Fasteau 12/15/2021 NICB virtual 
Intersection between WC 
fraud and HT 

Stephanie 
01/25/2022 

Golden Gate Insurance Fraud 
virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 2 

Zudekoff Consortium 

Alex Fasteau 01/25/2022 
Golden Gate Insurance Fraud 
Consortium 

virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 2 

Michael Morse 01/25/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 
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Molly Braun 01/25/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 2 

Supriya Perry 01/25/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 2 

Maura Duffy 01/25/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual Handwriting Expert Witness 2 

Stephanie 
02/16/2022 

Golden Gate Fraud 6th Annual 
virtual 

Annual Training 
4.25 

Zudekoff Training Consortium Symposium Roundtable 

Alex Fasteau 02/16/2022 
Golden Gate WC 6th Annual 

virtual 
Annual Training 

4.25 
Training Symposium Symposium Roundtable 

Michael Morse 02/16/2022 
Golden Gate WC 6th Annual 

virtual WC 4 
Training Symposium 

Molly Braun 02/16/2022 
Golden Gate WC 6th Annual 

virtual Insurance Fraud Training 5 
Training Symposium 

Maura Duffy 02/16/2022 
Golden Gate WC 6th Annual 

virtual Insurance Fraud Training 5 
Training Symposium 

Supriya Perry 
02/16/2022 

Golden Gate WC 6th Annual 
virtual 

Investigating premium & 
4.25 

(presenter) Training Symposium provider Fraud 

Jennifer 
03/04/2022 CDI virtual Medical Capping 2 

Kennedy 

Molly Braun 03/04/2022 CDI virtual Medical Capping 2 

Michael Morse 03/04/2022 CDI virtual Medical Capping 2 

Jennifer 
03/22/2022 

Golden Gate Insurance Fraud 
virtual 

WC Fraud in Cannabis 
2 

Kennedy Consortium Industry 

Molly Braun 03/22/2022 
Golden Gate Insurance Fraud 

virtual 
WC Fraud in Cannabis 

2 
Consortium Industry 

Stephanie 
03/22/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 

WC Fraud in Cannabis 
2 

Zudekoff Industry 

Maura Duffy 03/22/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 
WC Fraud in Cannabis 

2 
Industry 

Molly Braun 03/22/2022 Golden Gate Fraud Consortium virtual 
WC Fraud in Cannabis 

2 
Industry 

Douglass Keely 10/18/2021 Gov't Training Agency 
Southern ICI Real Estate Fraud 

32 
CA Investigations 

Molly Braun 10/19/2021 CDAA 
Carlsbad, 

WC Fraud(various) 24 
CA 

Supriya Perry 10/19/2021 CDAA 
Carlsbad, 
CA 

WC Fraud(various) 18.25 

Molly Braun 04/13/2022 Anti-Fraud Alliance 
Monterey, 
CA 

Various Insurance Fraud 20 
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Attachment: 

22-23WCSFTraining&Outreach.xlsx - EXCEL DOCUMENT 

2. Applicant Question: Training and Outreach Provided 

Upload and attach the Training and Outreach Provided form in Excel; label it "22-23 WC (county name) Training 

and Outreach Provided" 

If, in the form, you listed any "Other, Specify" provide a brief explanation here; other additional comments are optional. The 

blank form is located in the Announcement Attachments, 1 a. 

Applicant Response: 

Label attachment "22-23 WC (County) Training and Outreach" 

Attachment: 

22-23WCSFTraining&Outreach.xlsx - EXCEL DOCUMENT 

3. Applicant Question: Future Training and Outreach 

Describe what kind of training/outreach you plan to provide in Fiscal Vear 22-23. 

Applicant Response: 

In the upcorring 2022-2023 fiscal year, our workers' corqiensation prosecution team will irqirove our outreach and training efforts. We 

have not been able to fully realize Phase two of our ''One Lie-We All Pay," outreach carq,aign, bltt will strive to do so this year. We will 

collaborate with the SFDA neighborhood prosecutions team and as well as our Col'lSllirer Mediation Team to reach rmre comrunity rrermers 

to educate them aboi.tt workers' corrpensation insurance fraud. The printed rmterial from our carrpaign includes brochures in Spanish, English, 

and Chinese that we can still rne to eocourage fraud reporting We plan to distnbi.tte the printed rmterials in the earring rronths as San Fraocisco 

is reopening and we are able to interact in person with the cormmity. 

We will hope to attend the California Dislrict Attorneys Association conference in person this year. U Molly Braun and Program 

Manager Tina Nunes Ober attended the Anti-Fraud Alliance Conference this year. We are also hopeful that the amual Republic lndermity 

training can take place. Much retrains to be seen, as cities and bIBinesses begin to reopen fur in person gathering;, post-COVID. In the 

rreantirre, we will continue to participate in virtual rreeting; and training; to teach, learn, network, and collaborate. 

We will also offi:r to present virtually to individual SIU team; to dism,s our experiences regarding successful prosecutions. We will 

reengage with the 

CCSF workers' corrpensation insurance administrative entities to schedule a training focIBing on issues particular to San Fraocisco's self

administered insuraoce system As a rrerrl:,er of the Golden Gate Consortium, we will again plan our annual one-day training for Sills and law 

enforcerrent investigators to discllis issues in workers' corrpensation fraud cases. Further, we will continue to reach out to irrlividual Sills in 

resporne to FD-1 s so that we can provide them with the inforrmtion they need to soccessfully work with us to investigate and prosecute their 

cases in San Francisco County. 

We will contirrue to work with ADA Scott Stilhmn to investigate and develop cases involving wage theft and workers' corrpensation 

fraud. Offen the two crirres go hand in hand as bIBinesses that are cheating their workers are often cheating in other ways. 

We have experienced prosecutors woo are hanlling corrplex cases. We hope to present case studies at future conferences so that we 

can educate our colleagues across the state. The Program Manager is very interested in participating in statewide and countywide opportunities 

to present inforrmtion that rmy lead to public awareness of workers' corrpensation fraud and how we uncover it and prosecute it. 

Sub Section Name: Joint Plan 

1. Applicant Question: Joint Plan 
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Upload your WC Joint Plan and label it "22-23 WC (county name) Joint Plan". 

Each County is required to develop a Joint Plan with their CD/ Regional Office, to be signed and dated by the Regional Office 

Captain and the Prosecutor in Charge of the Grant Program. Additional information is in the Announcement Attachments, 3c, 

and also copied into the attached instructions to this question. 

Applicant Response: 

Confirm signed and dated by all parties. 

Attachment: 

22-23WCSF Joint Plan.pdf - PDF FILE 

Section Name: Investigation Case Reporting 

Sub Section Name: Investigation Case Information Relating to Questions 

1. Applicant Question: County Plan Investigation Information 

Regarding the County Plan, Qualifications and Successes, Question One: include here any investigation case 

information. The reference number/ citation used in the question narrative response should be repeated here. If no 

investigation information was referenced, mark the NIA response. Task Force cases should specifically name the task force 

and your county personnel's specific involvement/role in the case. 

Applicant Response: 

Not Applicable 

Applicant Comment: 

Not Applicable 

2. Applicant Question: Program Strategy Investigation Information 

Regarding the Problem Statement & Program Strategy: Include here any investigation case information. 

Be sure you include the reference number/citation used in the question narrative response again here. If no investigation 

information was referenced, mark the NIA response. Task Force cases should specifically name the task force and your county 

personnel's specific involvement/ role in the case. 

Applicant Response: 

Not Applicable 

Applicant Comment: 

Not Applicable 

Sub Section Name: Reporting on All Investigations 

1. Applicant Question: Investigation Case Activity 

Upload, mark Confidential, and attach the completed 22-23 WC (county name) Investigation Case Activity. 

This document requires information regarding each investigation case that was reported in FORfv1 7, DAR, Section Ill C 
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(Investigations). Two of the three reporting components are case counts only The total of the case counts in Part 1 and 

Part 2, along with the number of case entries in Part 3, should equal your total investigation case count reported in the 

DAR Section Ill. Do NOT substitute descriptions in Port 3 in lieu of case counts for Port 7 and Part 2. Further details are 

provided in the instructions attached to this question. The blank form is located in the Announcement Attachments, 1 bii. 

Applicant Response: 

Sub Section Name: New Investigation Information for Cases in Court 

1. Applicant Question: Cases in Court Investigation Case Activity 

Do you have NEW Investigation Information for cases that started the year in prosecution that you want to 
include? This section is optional. 

If you do have cases to report, download Announcement Attachment 1 c, label it "22-23 WC (county name) Cases in Court 
Investigation Case Activity" upload and mark confidential, then attach to this question. 

Other than current status, no prosecution case information should be included. 

Applicant Response: 

No 
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July 6, 2022 

The Honorable Chesa Boudin 
District Attorney 

RICARDO LARA 
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

San Francisco County District Attorney's Office 
350 Rhode Island Street North Building, Suite 400N 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Grant Award for Workers' Compensation Insurance Fraud Program 
Fiscal Year 2022-2023 

Dear District Attorney Boudin, 

I am very pleased to report that, for Fiscal Year 2022-2023, a total of $50,545,239 is available in Workers' 
Compensation Insurance Fraud Program grant funds to be distributed to 35 District Attorney Offices 
representing 45 counties, of which San Francisco has been awarded $1,008,768 for this important 
Program. This grant award is to be used for the investigation and prosecution of workers' compensation 
insurance fraud. 

The decision to grant these funds was made by my Department staff, in consultation with the California 
Fraud Assessment Commission . Each application received for grant funding was thoroughly reviewed , with 
careful consideration given to the applicant's plan to achieve the goals and objectives set by me and the 
Fraud Asses.sment Commission earlier this year. 

It is my continuing intent that these funds be used effectively to pursue and investigate fraud across 
California. It is also important to focus these finite resources on combating fraud that continues to increase 
costs on the workers' compensation system, including medical provider insurance fraud, employer premium 
fraud, insider fraud, and claimant fraud, among others. Additionally, a coordinated and aggressive outreach 
program to all communities by your office, including to diverse and underserved communities, with 
measurable outcomes remains a priority of mine. 

Thank you for submitting your application for grant funding and, moreover, congratulations on your award. 
Please fee! free to contact Victoria Martinez, CO: Assistant Chief, Fraud Division, at (323) 278-5062 should 
you have any questions regarding your award. I look forward to working together with you in our continuing 
pursuit against workers' compensation insurance fraud . 

Sincerely, ~: 

= ~ -L'Lt 
RICAL O LARA ' 
Insurance Commissioner 

cc: Tina Nunes Ober, Managing Attorney/Program Director 

PROTECT•PREVENT•PRESERVE 
300 CAPITOL MALL, 17TH FLOOR 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 
TEL: (916) 492-3500 • FAX: (916) 445-5280 

COMMISSIONERLARA@INSURANCE.CA.GOV 



Workers Compensation Insurance Fraud

Positions Biweekly Salary
pay 

periods FTE Amount Total Budget
8177 Trial Attorney (C. del Rosario), Step 16 10,241$           26.1 0.06        16,037$              16,037$                  

Social Security 9,331$             560$                    
Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 233$                    
Health Ins 10,435$           626$                    
Retirement   18.72% 3,002$                 
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 16$                      
Long Term Disability 354$                21$                      
Life Insurance 190$                11$                      
Dental Rate 534$                32$                      

Total Benefits 28.07% 4,501$                    

8177 Trial Attorney (R. Friedemann ), Step 5 6,022$             26.1 0.30        47,152$              47,152$                  
Social Security 9,331$             2,799$                 
Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 684$                    
Health Ins 8,021$             2,406$                 
Retirement   18.72% 8,827$                 
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 47$                      
Long Term Disability 354$                106$                    
Life Insurance 190$                57$                      
Dental Rate 319$                96$                      

Total Benefits 31.86% 15,022$                  

8177 Trial Attorney (S. Zudekoff), Step 8 6,837$             26.1 0.40        71,378$              71,378$                  
Social Security 9,331$             3,732$                 
Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 1,035$                 
Health Ins 20,204$           8,082$                 
Retirement   18.72% 13,362$              
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 71$                      
Long Term Disability 354$                142$                    
Life Insurance 190$                76$                      
Dental Rate 1,602$             641$                    

Total Benefits 38.02% 27,141$                  

8177 Trial Attorney (A. Fasteau), Step 16 9,346$             26.1 0.45        109,769$            109,769$                
Social Security 9,331$             4,199$                 
Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 1,592$                 
Health Ins 9,152$             4,118$                 
Retirement   18.72% 20,549$              
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 110$                    
Long Term Disability 354$                159$                    
Life Insurance 190$                85$                      
Dental Rate 534$                240$                    

Total Benefits 28.29% 31,052$                  

8552 Senior DAI (J. Kennedy), Step 6  (includes 
FLSA pay) 6,747$             26.1 0.93        163,770$            163,770$                

Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 2,375$                 
Retirement   18.60% 30,461$              
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 164$                    
Dental Rate 534$                497$                    

Total Benefits 20.45% 33,497$                  

8550 DAI (M. Morse), Step 6  (includes FLSA 
pay) 6,060$             26.1 0.84        132,859$            132,859$                

Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 1,926$                 
Health Ins 20,204$           16,971$              
Retirement   18.66% 24,791$              
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 133$                    
Dental Rate 1,602$             1,346$                 

Total Benefits 34.00% 45,167$                  

FY2022-2023 Workers' Compensation Insurance Fraud Budget

07/01/2022-06/30/2023



Workers Compensation Insurance Fraud
FY2022-2023 Workers' Compensation Insurance Fraud Budget

07/01/2022-06/30/2023

8550 DAI (D. Keely), Step 6  (includes FLSA pay) 6,206$             26.1 0.05        8,099$                 8,099$                    
Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 117$                    
Retirement   18.66% 1,511$                 
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 8$                        
Dental Rate 1,602$             80$                      

Total Benefits 21.19% 1,716$                    

8147 Senior DAI (M. Duffy), Step 6  (includes 
FLSA pay) 6,715$             26.1 0.68        119,178$            119,178$                

Social Sec. - Medicare 1.45% 1,728$                 
Health Ins 10,434.78$     7,096$                 
Retirement   54.96% 65,500$              
Unemployment Ins 0.10% 119$                    
Dental Rate 534$                363$                    

Total Benefits 62.77% 74,806$                  

Subtotal Salary 668,242$                
Subtotal Benefits 232,902$                
TOTAL SALARY & BENEFITS 3.71        901,144$                

 Amount  Total Budget 
Facility Rental (annual rate of $29,208 per FTE), 
4.75 FTE x $29,208 = $108,362, only charging 
grant $39,801 $29,208 39,801$              39,801$                  
Audit Expense 23,879$              23,879$                  
CDAA & Anti-Fraud Alliance Membership 1,200$                 1,200$                    
In-State Travel and Training Expenses 11,200$              11,200$                  
Materials & Supplies -$                        
Outreach Campaign 5,000$                 5,000$                    
Transcription 2,000$                 2,000$                    

Indirect Cost (10% of personnel salaries excluding 
benefits and overtime), 10% x $668,242 = 
$66,824, only charging grant $24,544 10% 24,544$              24,544$                  
TOTAL OPERATING 107,624$                

Equipment 
none requested -$                        

TOTAL EQUIPMENT -$                        

GRAND TOTAL 1,008,768$            



TO:   Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
 
FROM:  Lorna Garrido, Grants and Contracts Manager 
 
DATE:  September 9, 2022 
 
SUBJECT:  Accept and Expend Resolution for Subject Grant 
 
GRANT TITLE: Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fraud Program 
 
Attached please find the original* and 1 copy of each of the following:  
 
  X   Proposed grant resolution; original* signed by Department, Mayor, Controller 
 
  X   Grant information form, including disability checklist 
 
  X_ Grant budget 
 
  X_ Grant application 
 
  X_ Grant award letter from funding agency 
 
___ Ethics Form 126 (if applicable) 
 
___ Contracts, Leases/Agreements (if applicable) 
 
___ Other (Explain):  
 
 
Special Timeline Requirements:  
Please schedule at the earliest available date. 
 
 
Departmental representative to receive a copy of the adopted resolution: 
 
Name:  Lorna Garrido     Phone: (628) 652-4035 
 
Interoffice Mail Address: DAT, 350 Rhode Island Street, North Building, Suite 
400N 
 
Certified copy required Yes      No  
 
(Note: certified copies have the seal of the City/County affixed and are occasionally required by 
funding agencies.  In most cases ordinary copies without the seal are sufficient). 
 




